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Emergency C a ll Issued
HUGE BLAZE BREAKS LOOSE
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FOREST SERVICE PACE HEQIC IN "NEAR EXTREME" CONDITIONS
S i t u a t i o n  T u r n s  
M o s t  D a n g e r o u s
KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP) —  A  10,000-«cre b lw e broki 
loose early today and turned into one of the most dan* 
gerous types of forest fires.
Foresters said the fire at Spins Creek had turned into 
a "crown fire” and sections of it were jumping from tree 
top to tree top one-quarter to one-half a mile at a time.
The fire, 15 miles from B<wton Bar, 40 miles souUi- 
west of here, was being fanned by 15-mile-an-hour north­
east winds that had switched from southerly overnight.
It was between 13 and 14 miles 
south of Merritt, a city of about 
2,000 surrounded by ranch coun­
try, but foresters have not said 
wheUier the area is in danger.
CALL FOB HELP
An emergency call was sent to 
Kamloops for another 100 men to 
join some 600 men who were 
fighting the fire. Two thousand 
men were fighting fires in the en­
tire district.
KAMLOOPS (CP)—A regular 
Okanagan Mainline baseball 
game between Kamloops Oko- 
nots and Merritt Metros here 
tonight has been cancelled be­
cause most of the players are 
out fighting forest fires.
sii
Up it goes. H ie hazard in 
Kelowna-area ; forests is .now- 
gated at "near extreme” , B.C. 
Forest Service dispatcher Ray
liowning adjusts hazard-sign to 
illustrate tho slb^ddn, as hot,; 
.dry weather continues In the 
interior. Eight small fires are 
now burning in this district, but
all have been brought under 
control by forest service per-
volunteers. Carelessness has 
been blamed for all of the
blazes in this area. Relative 
blazes in this area. Relative
sonnel, suppression crews Arid' ered “highly ‘dangerous”  by
forest service officials.
MSP
Brief respite for weary assist­
ant-ranger Jack Lyim comes 
with coffee break at Kelowna 
ranger station. Permanent staff 
and volunteers often work 
double-shifts . during present
tense conditions in interior for­
ests. Little relief is in sight for 
hard-pressed firefighters and 
patrolmen as continued dry 
weather is forecast;
(Courier staff, photos)
MERCHANTS WOULD SCRAP NAME 
OF KAMLOOPS FOREST DISTRICT
i KAMLOOPS (CP) —  The Kamloops Board of 
Trade Tuesday asked the provincial government to 
change the name of the Kamloops Forest District so 
that visitors w ill not be scared away from the city 
by forest fire reports.
The board said there was a slump in tourist bus- 
\ iness here during the weekend because many holiday 
makers heard there were 300 fires in the Kamloops 
Forest district and assumed there would be danger 
in coming to the city.
It suggested the huge district be renamed the 
Central Interior Forest District.
Kelowna area is part of the Kamloops Forest 
District.
Two Other Firms Bidding 
For Abandoned Pipeline Job
B e l g i a n  T r o o p s  M a y  G e t  
" O u f '  O r d e r  f r o m  U . N .
VIcrrORIA (CP) — A govern­
ment official says two applica­
tions will be considered for con- 
Btructlon of n $9,r>00,00 oil piiw- 
llne in northern British Colum­
bia, a project whlcli was aban­
doned by n Cnlgary-bnscd com­
pany Tuesday.
B.C. Lumber Regains 
f Markets In Britain
*  VICTORIA (CP) -  British Col 
umbln'fj lumber industry is re­
gaining Brltl.sh lumber markets 
It lost ttirough hlgl» prices lust 
yci»r, Mnj.-Cicn. B.M. Hoffmcl- 
■ter said Tuesday night.
CJen. Hoffmclster is visiting the 
provlnco on leave from hi.s |wst 
as B.C. Agent-Cienernl in Ivondon,
"I tldnk it i.s obvious wc nr<i 
getting back into the United King 
dom market in a big way,” ho n,;,y'
said In an Interview. tldeatc to either Oibsons or
Tho volume of business in the'Trans-Prairle on the basis of ovl 
v/nlted Kingdom this year has dence submitted at public hear 
Increased 60 or 70 per cent. B.C.|lngs Inst year. Or It may call 
is more convpetUlve. new hearings.
VERNON HAILS TRACK STALWART
Commercial Transport Minis­
ter Lyle Wicks sold Gibsons As 
soclntcd Oils Limited and Trans- 
Prniric Pipelines Limited are 
anxious to proceed with tho de­
velopment which was dropped by 
Peace River Oil Pipeline (B.C.) 
Limited.
Pence River said it was return­
ing to tlie government a certif­
icate it received n year ago be- 
enuso certain eondlUons made 
construction of tho 120-mile line 
“ imiK)s.sible."
Pence River planned to trnns- 
|X)it crude oil to tho B.C. west 
const via Alberta. One of the 
.stipulations of its certificate was 
that it would not use the Allx;rtn 
systbm as soon a.s n satisfactory 
pi[K:lino was built in B.C.
NO FINANCING
Tlio company .snld Its under­
writers advised financing could 
not bo arranged •'In the face of 
such a iwsslbility."
Mr. Wicks sal(i tho govornment
UNITED NATIONS. N.Y. (CP) 
Secretary-General Dag Hammar- 
skjold conferred separately today 
with Conglese and Belgian repre­
sentatives as pressure mounted 
for a quick withdrawal of Belgian 
troops from the troubled Congo.
The 11-nation Security Council 
is expected to demand at an ex­
traordinary meeting tonight that 
the Belgians get out immediately. 
Tf̂ nlsla was reported to be work­
ing on a resolution and to have 
won substantial support.
UN action was considered ur­
gent because of threats by the 
(Congolese government to call for 
Soviet military intervention if the 
council fails to get the Belgian 
forces out. The threats were re­
newed today.
Diplomats here considered the 
Congolese threat a movo to exert 
pressure on the council.
Hammarskjold held n long pri­
vate m e e t i n g  with Thomas 
Knnzn, Congolese minister - dele-
U.S. Missile 
Fired From Sub
C A P E  CANAVERAL, Fin. 
(AP)—The United States Navy 
launched a Polaris missile from 
submerged submarine today 
for tho first time.
Tlio nuclear - iwwcrcd George 
Washington fired tho missile ns 
she cruised underwater about 30 
miles off Capo Canaveral.
Tlio stuljby r o c k e t  broke 
Ihrougli the waves, Ignited nn 
nstnnt later and streaked toward 
ts target, more than 1,100 miles 
down the Atlantic missile range 
A successful flight would move 
the United Stnte.s n step nearer 
to iwsscsslng one of the most 
|X)werful and elusive war deter 
rent sy,stems devised so far.
gate who arrived by plane a few 
hours earlier. Later he saw Bel­
gium’s permanent UN represent­
ative, Walter Loridan.
The Congolese leaders were 
expected to meet with the nine 
African UN members before to­
night’s council meeting. Tunisia 
is the only African nation on the 
council.
The council will consider a re­
port from Hammarskjold on the 
Congo situation.
NANAIMO (CP) ~  Mayor Pete 
Maffeo has offered the basement 
of city ball ns nn emergency 




In A ir Crash
BRUSSELS (AP) — A Belgian 
Air Force t r a n s p o r t  plane 
crashed in the Congo today, kill­
ing 34 Belgian soldiers and seri­
ously I n j u r i n g  seven, tho 
gn>'ernment announced.
Tlie plane, a C-119 Flying Box­
car, hit a volcanic peak near 
Gomn, north of I.aUo Kivu.
The crash scone is in the 
eastern Congo, scone of violence 
against whltc.s early In tho upris­
ing of Negro soldiers of the 
Congo army.
Belgian military sources snld 
tho soldier.s were members of nn 
airfield defence company. They 
had loft Belgium Sunday night 
for tho Congo.
REINFORCED DASEH
Tlie detachment, a p e c 1 a 11 y 
trained for tho protection of air­
fields and similar military instal­
lations, was dispatched to the 
Congo to reinforce Belgian mili­
tary bases.
It Is the first severe plane 
accident roiwrted since tho start 
of tho gnint flying o|>erutloii to 
carry tens of thouaand.s of refu­
gees back to Belgium while fly- 
ling hundreds of troops to the 
'Congo to restore order.
HE HADN'T CONTROL, 
OYER CAR, THAT IS
REDNAL, England (AP) — 
Roger Cadbury was fined £3 
Tuesday for .“ driving a mo­
torcar in such a position that 
he could not have proper 
control.’’ He had a girl on his 
lap.
The fire now Is 13 miles long 
and between one - half and 2V4 
miles wide. It is burning through 
merchantable timber such as 
pine and spruce 
Foresters said aircraft cannot 
be used against the fire because 
the extreme heat creates too 
much turbulence. Aircraft, in­
cluding. a B-17 flying fortress, 
were fighting the many other 
fires in the district.
Twelve fires were burning out 
of control a l o n g  the North 
Thompson River and another six 
each in the Blue River and Birch 
Island areas.
A new fire broke out early to­
day in valuable timber in a tree 
farm licence near Kelowna. (See 
story on page 3).
While the fire was not large 
foresters said it could cause 
heavy damage..
Temperatures In the low 90s 
were slightly lower than previous 
days. Most of the some 300 fires 
In British Columbia were burning 
through, pinê .̂  spruce, some fir 
and cedar.
Meanwhile, the first 'man re­
ported injured in more than a 
Sam Meyers of Nelson was suf- 
week of firefighting was flown to 
hospital in Vancouver after being 
hit by a falling tree, 
fering from severe spinal and 
chest injuries.
The Spius Creek blaze Is the 
largest in the province.
A B-17 F l y i n g  Fortress, 
brought here from the United
FIRE SQUADS SERVED 
MOLOTOV COCKTAILS
NELSON (CP)-Forest Serv­
ice officials said today three 
home-made incendiary bombs 
of the “ Molotov cocktail’* type 
have been found in the Nelson 
Forest District where arson hat 
been suspected as a factor in 
recent forest fire outbreaks.
District Forester John Bruce 
said the devices consisted of 
bottles filled with inflammable 
fluid to which wicks had been 
attached.
One was found near here and 
the other two in the Grand 
Forks area, where six new 
fires are reported.
The area long has been scene 
of bombings and arson out­
breaks blamed on members of 
the Sons of Freedom Doukho- 
bor sect.
“ But we thought all that was 
over with,”  said Mr, Bruce.
Bowling Alley 
May Open Sat.
Meridian Lanes, Kelowna’s 
modern new bowling alley at 
Shops Capri, will open for busi­
ness Saturday—if certain neces­
sary equipment arrives in time.
Owner F. W. Runnalls said to­
day that he is expecting the 
equipment to arrive by freight 
truck from the east late today 
hr early tomorrow.
The bowling alley, located in 
the central, "portion : o f the new 
extension to Shops Capri, con­
tains 12 alleys.
Mr. Runnalls said the new auto­
matic pin-setting machines will 
enable a person to play ,a gama 
in about seven niinutes. The 
machines reset. themselves in 
seven seconds.
It will be necessary to have 
only two people running the busi­
ness, Mr. Runnalls and wife 
Margaret.
It was reported today that the 
States, dropped 2,000 gallons of 1962 B.C. rolloffs will take place 
water on a fire at. Blue River. at the new alley.
"M ys te ry " Wreck 
Identified As 
Sailing Vessel
VICTORIA (CP)—A “ mystery’ 
wreck In Sidney, Inlet has been 
definitely identified ns a sailing 
vessel built more than a century 
ago, the navy announced Mon­
day.
A spokesman for Pacific Com­
mand headquarters snld the 
latest development In the saga of 
Sidney Inlet, on the west const of 
Vancouver Island, is ba.scd on 
findings by tho Smithsonian In­
stitution of Washington, D.C.
Officials of the United States 
museum told the navy a badly 
corroded coin found in the mast 
stop of tho wrecked vessel was a 
“ British large copper penny of 
tho 1839-59 period.”
Washington's Apple Crop 
W ill Be Below Average
SEATTLE (AP) — The Wash­
ing ton State I960 apple crop, 
damaged by a May freeze and 
plagued by cold winds and rain 
during pollination periods, was 
estimated Tuesday at 23,000,000 
bushels.
This would be throe per cent 
below 1059 production and 12^ 
per cent below tho 10-year aver­
age. Tho forecast Issued by tho 
State Crop and Livestock Report­
ing Service, snld harvest of Bart-
DAO HAMMARSKJOLD 
. . . oonferH at length
MORE POLIO
CALGARY (CP)—Dr.W, II. Hill 
inecltcal lioalth officer, Monday 
reported three more paralytic po­
lio cases, bringing the city and 
district total for 1060 to 10 cases.
WEATHER
S a l l y  M c C a l l u m  G i v e n  B i g  W e l c o m e
VERNON (Staff) — More than 
830 iKTsons turned out this morn­
ing to give a lu’iolne’s welcome 
io 20-year-old Sally McCallum.
Sidly, who cnpture<! n Iwrth on 
Canada's Olympic team at track 
Ind field trials In Saskatoon, was
Livctcd by Mayor F. F, Becker, | Rcprc.iciPaUvcs f r o m  Cold-She is also prominent in riding 
)ov>ard of trade presi<l«nt Frank stream municipalU), S.illy’n circles,
^Oliver, ami other well wi hers home, were also on h.<tid to eon-' After her arrival at the fila- 
ahu cheered, her- as &ho aleppedigraUdaUi the youthful track •tal-Uiuo, Alt«i McCailum was pre-
off the train,
Sally tied Canadian recorrls in 
lM)lh Uu? hurdles and broutl 
jump events.
She will travel to Rome next 
month, along with thiee other 
Canadian Rlrl.s.
wart.
Educated in Vernon schools, 
.she has won numerous athletic 
award.s, ami plans to teach physi­
cal e<iucatton here next year. 
She is a-i.sl.'itant dlrect(n' of the 
YMCA "Mimmer fun" program,
seated with n bouquet of gladioli 
hv 1900 “ Mls.s Vernon,”  Barbara 
Wol.sey.
Site rode tbioiigh town In Ver­
non fire riepartment’s new en­
gine, escorted by the Melntojih 
Girls’ Pipe Band and ItCMP.
Besidtrs representliig Canada In 
the 80 metre hurdles and broad 
Jump, Sally will also bo on the 
I girls' relay team.
Forecast: Clear today nnd
Thursday. Not quite so hot. Winds 
light occasionally reaching north­
westerly 15, Ix)w tonight nnd high 
Tluirstlny nt Keibwnn 55 nnd 90. 
Temperatures recorded Tuesday 
60 nnd IM.
CANADA’S IIIGII-IX)W
Lethbridge  ................. 102
Frlneo George ...............  39
lett pears, cherries, apricots, bushel harvest.
prunes, peaches and grapes also 
Is expected to be below last 
year’s levels.
Peach, grape and winter pear 




cial apple crop will still be tho 
largest in the United States. 
National apple yields are fore­
cast as 106,870,000 bushels, far 
below last year’s 121,787,000
N E W S  R O U N D U P
VERNON'S OLYMPIC HOPEFUL 
WILL INSTRUCT AT WINFIELD
S o lly  M cC o llu m , o f  V ern on , a m em b er o f  Cnn- 
ada ’.s O lym p ic  team , has been  en gaged  os ph ys ica l ed ­
ucation  instru ctor nt tho G eo rg e  E llio t  H ig h  S choo l nt 
W in fie ld .
Th o  appo in tm en t w as  con firm ed  th is  m orn in g  
b y  school board  secre ta ry  F red  M ncklln .
Mi.ss M cC a llu m  a rr iv ed  back in  V ern on  th is 
m orn in g  a fte r  .starring in the C anad ian  O lym p ic  
tr ia ls  in Saskatoon. S lio  cam e firs t  in th e  flO m etro  
hurd les w ith  a tim e o f  11.3 seconds and m ade a ju m p  
o f  Hi fee t to w in  the broad ju m p  even t.
Ilundred.s o f  V ern on ites  turned up a t the ra i l­
w a y  depot th is m orn in g  to  g iv e  H ie 20-year-old  track  
star a w arm  w e lcom e  hom e. Sl^e w as para<ied dow n  
B arnard  A v e n u e  on a f ir e  tru ck  accom panied  by  tlio 
M cIn tosh  G ir ls  P ip e  Band.
Mi.ss M cC allu m  w il l  lea ve  w ith in  the n ext th ree 
week.s fo r U oine w h ere  the 1000 O lym p ics  w i l l  ho 
held .
Radar Sites Selected For Prairie Link
OTTAWA (CP) — Sites have boon selected and. the land 
purchased for five new hcav.v radars in the Prnlrlo provinces,
It was learned Uxlny, The radars, costing some $8,000,000 each, 
will be nt Gypsumvlllc, Man., Yorkton, Snsk., Dana, Sask., Al- 
snek, Snsk., nnd Penhold, Altn,, nnd will fill In tho Prairie gap 
in tho Plnetreo system l)otwecn Benuscjolr, Man., s,nd Dawson 
Creek, B.C. Tlio Pinctreo line controls th oprntlon of jet inter­
ceptors.
Toll Rises In German Mine Disaster
SAIZGirrER, Germany (AP) — Rescue workers finished 
their sad task today nnd reported 33 iron miners died In tho 
finmes and choking fumes of West Germnny’s worst mine dls- 
nstor in five years, AnoUier 24 miners were taken to hospital and 
about 150 escaped when tho fire broke but.
Southern Rhodesia Bans Processions
SALISBURY, Southern Rbodesln (Reuters) — 'The govern­
ment today clamped n three-month ban on processions after po­
lice used tear gn.s to brenk up demonstrations by Negroes pro­
testing the nrresl of their lenders, ;
France To Get Hydrogen Bomb Without Delay
PARIS (neuters)-—France today announced Us determina­
tion to “ engage wltiiout delay”  to provide Itself with the hydro­
gen l)()ml).
Red Envoy To Meet U.K. Foreign Secretary
LONDON (Reuters)—Soviet Ambassador Aleksandr Soldatov 
nsked for a iiK-otliig wllli Foreign Secretary Selwyn IJoyd later 
fo<lny, the foreign office spokesman snld. The reason for tho call 
was not known. ,
Russia Warns U.S. Of Arming West Germany
LONDON (Reuters)—Ru.Hsla warned tbdfliy that West Ger­
many's armed forces would be stronger than Hitler's army at 
ttie lielglil of the war if tliey get tlio Polaris nnd qther Arncrlcan 
mlsiillc ii, Tli(> wnrtiiiig came iti noleS to tho United Slates bud 
West German govcinirxmt.s, nnd gave admonition to  the United 
States of the “dungoroua conscqucnceft”  of giving missiles ia  
West Germany. ,,
HERE ARE HEALTH OFFICER'S TIPS 
FOR AVOIDING HEAT EXHAUSTION
V E R N O N  (S ta ffI  —  H ot w ea th er g e ttin g  you  
down?
Dr. Duncan B lack, m ed ica l hea lth  o f f ic e r  fo r  
the N orth  O kanagan  H ea lth  U n it, suggests th e  fo l lo w ­
ing:
1. W ea r  p rop er c lo th in g  to keep out o f  d irec t rays 
o f sun.
2. D o not undertake excess ive  exerc ise .
3. Do not ea t h eavy  m eals b e fo re  sw im m in g.
.4 P ro tec t skin  i f  bu rned  by app lica tion  o f su it­
able sunburn lo tion .
5. D o not fa l l  asleep in d irect rays  o f  sun.
Dr. B lack  also advocates th ree good  m ea ls  a day 
and at least s ix  to  e igh t hours sleep.
“ O ne o f  th e  m ain  causes o f  h ea t exhaustion  is 
overexertion , be  it  sw im m in g, tennis, w a te r  sk iin g  o r  
go lf.
In d iscrim in a te  use o f  sa lt tab lets can be harm ­
ful.
A s  fo r  pets, D r. W . L . P a rk h ill advises ow n ers  to  
keep cats and dogs o f f  beaches and c ity  streets, es- 
jrecially puppies. “ F o r  o ld er, fa t and h eavy  dogs, 
g ive  less food. A n im a ls  shou ld be le ft  a t hom e w h ere  
it is-cool.”
BUT A MHIIONAIRE'S NEEDS
Hitfsie' Radng P i|tin ilM  
S e e r Great
)
By IVT HAYDKN 
Cwirier Staff Wrttar
VERNON (Staff J — Ten thou- 
tand race* ago. Bob Breekan- 
ridge rode a winner at the Kin 
Uack In Vernon.
Since then, he haa brought 
hones over the finlah Una first 
at Santa Anita, LongacrM, Bay 
Meadows, HollyWoodJ*ark, Agua 
Callente. Lanadowne, HatUnp 
Park aid dozens of other Ukcks 
up the West Coast. *
Once, at Longacres. he was 
one-flftii of a second off the 
world reeojtl. One saasr^ at 
Spokane, he won 80 races in 20 
days. He aatlmatea he has) won 
about too raCei, and he has rid
den for many famous enthusiasts,' 
among them Bob and B i« i Cros­
by and Ed tRochester) Anderson..
But Bob, who spent his child­
hood In Lumby, won bis first race 
at the Vernon track. And this Is 
(me of the reasons he has* return­
ed this year for the Vernon Day|i 
meet.;. Another- is theJt it will be 
the first time In seven years he 
has had a chance to visit
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BLOWING THEIR HORNS
Sounding off, in harmonious 
style, though, are these five 
buglers numbered among the 
63 boys in the Vernon Cadet 
Band- Left to right are cadet
corporal Paul Nolan of Prince 
George, lance corporal Barry 
WUls of Vancouver; lance corp­
oral Irwin York, North Burn­
aby; corporal Bryan O’Mara, 
Victoria, and cadet Keith EUis 
of Saskatoon. Instructor is 
Major F. A. Price.
(Photo by C. M. LcBlond)
P a r e n t s  S t r o n g l y  F a v o r  
S c h o o l  D e n t a l  C l i n i c s
VERNON (Staff) — Ninety per­
cent of parents questi(jned by 
Vernon Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion are in favor of school dental 
clinics, school trustees learned 
iSjesday night.
On 425 questionnaires returned 
883 parents indicated they would 
pay a $3 fee for the service. Be­
fore cUnics were discontinued in 
January because of cost, there 
was no charge.
cerned over what we consider a 
retrogressive step," Mrs. J. F. 
Kowalski explained.
A PTA delegation at the school 
board meeting, Mrs. Kowalski, 
Mrs. John Knight and president 
Mrs. M. Magee, estimated that 
the $3 registration fee would cut 
cost to the school board by about 
$1,200.
Average cost per child last 
year was $11, of which the gov-
‘Many parents are deeply con- ernment paid half..
During the 1959-60 school term, 
only one of 412 grade 1 pupils reg. 
stered for the clinic did not re­
quire dental treatment and only 
67 had gone regularly to family 
dentists.
There is little chance the 
clinics will be resumed in Sept­
ember since no provision has 
been made in the school board 
budget.
The school board’s fiscal year 
ends in December.
Viola Harris Will Represent 
Okanagan Valley At Festival
VERNON (Staff) — An active 
member of the Vernon Little 
Theatre group will represent the 
Okanagan at the Stratford Festiv­
al this summer, a guest of the 
Canada Council.
She Is Viola Harris, who won 
the best actress award at this 
year’s Salmon Arm Drama Fest­
ival. Miss Harris will replace 
Lynn Edwards, of Kelowna, who 
was seriously Injured in pn auto­
mobile accident earlier this year. 
The accomplished young actress 
played a leading role in “ Rich 
Man, Poor Man.”
A total of 180 high school stu 
dents will attend the Stratford
Festival. During a four-day visit 
to the famous Shakespearean 
centre, the students will attend 
performances of “ King John' 
“ A Midsummer Night’s Dream’’ , 
“ Romeo and Juliet’ ’ and “ HMS 
Pinafore’ ’ . They will also visit 
the exhibitions of paintings 
books, theatrical costumes and 
Indian crafts on display in Strat­
ford and tour backstage at the 
unique festival theatre. A lun­
cheon has been arranged at which 
the students will have an op­
portunity to meet and talk with 
many of the stars of this year's 
productions.
’The B.C. contingent will leave 
Vancouver July 22.
School Board To Explain 
Choice Of "Costly" Land
VERNON (Staff)—City councU 
will be given details of why a 
$12,500 BX site has been chosen 
by the school board as location 
for a new elementary school.
The property has been approv­
ed by Coldstream municipality 
and Lumby, but councillors here 
declined to ratify the purchase 
because of what was termed “ ex­
cessive” cost.
The six-acre parcel is one of 
three proposed locations.
School board’s second choice, 
it was explained, would involve 
more bus mileage, and the third 
site contains a house and barns. 
Furthermore, the board would 
have to buy all 10 acres.
City council recommended ten­
ders be called for land, and sug 
gested a price of about $700 per 
acre.
“ The move was not meant to 
be obstructive,” Aid. Franklyn 
Valalr informed the board. One 
of the arguments, he related, la 
that the price would tend to ral4e 
assessments in the area.
’The school board. In the mean­
time, plans to investigate produc­
tivity of the orchard on the prop­
erty.
shared a portable starting' gate 
which--travelled'i Im) c ln ^ t foi 
races, at, Vernon, Xekimna, Kanv 
loops, Penticton ar4 lor meeti 
on the tinder track at Armstrong 
■ •'’I'here Is* no* reason why it 
can’l  be dove again,'*̂ ' Bob says. 
- Vernon.!, he- sixiculatek. #could 
taaily hold a. seveQ-day. event, 
’the city has a long history ol
______ hii successful meets, the Jockey In-
parents, whp live -gt 8*lm<« .v  ^
“ thf vetcfim ® ^  oldest in B.C.
as a tremendous
LUMBY (Correspondent). — 
The AngllcAh guild of the St. 
James the Less Church of Liumby 
las once again ?et a date for 
tS annual iarden party, which 
lad been originally planned for 
the end of June.
The event wlU be held at the 
home of Mrs. Ken Johnson on 
Thursday froin 2:30 to 4:30 j?.m. 
Tea will be served in the garden 
and there will be a table of home 
baking end sewing. .
There will be a treasure hunt 
and horseshoe games in the shade 
for the children. Everyone'la in­
vited to attend.
HorsecAcing,'
key believes, h   tr  [MUST SPEND MONEY 
potential here. It also has a color- Haweycr, (fbnsiderable' expehdl-, 
fu! past. Before ethe Second U^re iS'thb key to a lodger race 
World War, It was t f «  of the . ” Xpu „hq,ve to , be willing 
Okanagan’s moat popular apocta-to spehd,’ '  according* to Bob. 
tor sports. Yallgy commmUUes|what Vernon. reuld*u»e right now
is A rpi|Uonaire who .tovea rackig. 
-Jtavrrtheless.. until a benefactor 
comes along,’jockeys and ctOwds 
will be • ittra^ed by toe brack 
which,. .Bob observed, has 
greatty Improved,” - fan- 
pkanagao wcatber and ceie. 
bratlons held in connection with 
verflOn Diya. ” * ■ *'
Across'-the line; raring.has be­
come a major..industry,.Bob-re-
Lumby Church Guild S0t 
For Annual Garden Party
. ViSl^rs at the hqrne of M^. 
and Mrs. John Makaro aVe Mrs.
Mkkaro’s brother-in-law and 
ter Mr. and Mrs. Jack Proud v.,...,.* 
baby Jonallfah. Mr: and Mrs.
Proud.'who Will be In Lumby ??„e^of ?fi?̂ ?eosoTfs ft 
twoweeks, are from Rm  .got,: terms •'ballyhoo."’
nfttw *» thc UnUt wlth Am-
Wtlohs In the Okanagan -he ro)ato».^ For .In-
Ucularly at Kalahialkk Like. | stance, when t ’orUapi Meadows
Andy Ostenson. brother of Mrs.
James, is spending his vacation 
with the James family- He. Is ?  
t o n , v . n ™ ™ , I . t o d . , ■.
Mr. -.and Mra. Charlie Johnsonjto spend' $5,'90(),000 -for a . race 
and family- are spendidg their hol- t̂r. .̂ki 
Way time at the coast. "  "
ARMSTRONG 
SOCIAL NOTES
VERNON AREA FIRES 
ALL UNDER CONTROL
VERNON (Staff) — A fire 
was spotted one and a half 
miles north east of Dixon dam 
by BX lookout man, George 
Ogilvle, located on Silver Star 
Mountain. Forest service crews 
managed to confine the blaze 
before it became too large and 
it is now being patrolled. Half 
to three quarters of an acre are 
involved.
Other fires are being patrol­
led in this area.
Acting ranger Cliff Dobbin 
states the woods are In an “ ex­
plosive” condition and he urg­




VERNON (Staff) — A “ half­
time windup”  will be held July 
29 by the "Vernon YMCA.
Director Bryce Taylor announc­
ed Tuesday that parents and 
other interested residents gre 
welcome to the “ summer fun”  
open house.
There will be a trampoline, 
gymnastics and crafts display. 
The program, which will be con­
ducted by members and leaders, 
will feature skits, stunts, sing­
ing and presentation of aquatic 
awards.
The “ windup”  will be held in 
the Vernon senior high school
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market was a mixed affair today 
after a morning of light trading.
On index, industrials were off 
.87 at 481.44, while golds gained 
.19 at 77.08, base metals im­
proved .32 at 153.30 and western 
oils went ahead .23 at 79.97.
Great Lakes Power took an 
early stand in leading Industrials 
lower, off 2 Vz at 21. Interprovln- 
clnl Pipe gained tii at SiVi.
International Nickel paced base 
metals in a brighter session with 
A gain of % at 54V4. St 
uraniums moved in , a narrow 
range. Western oils wore quiet.
Quotations supplied Vry 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada 
280 Bernard Ave.
Today’s Eastern Prices '
(ns at 12 noon)
INDUSTlUAIii
No Progress Made In 
Lumber Wage Talks
PRINCE GEORGE (CP) 
Officials of the International 
Woodworkers of America (CLA) 
said no progress was made Tues 
day at the resumption of talks 
with the Northern Interior Lum 
berman’s Association.
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
—Miss Jeanette Danal visited 
her pareiits, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Danal. Miss Danal is at­
tending summer school in Van­
couver.
Glen Einfeld of Vernon is 
spending a few days with Ross 
Simpson.
Frank Wilson of Kelowna was 
a visitor at the home of his mo­
ther, Mrs. F. Timbetlake, on 
Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Little of 
Burnaby are visiting the city for 
a few days, renewing old ac­
quaintances. Mr. Little is form 
er minister of Zion Unit€«i 
Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Saby left 
for Vancouver, Victoria and otoer 
coastal points for two weeks va­
cation with relatives.
Mrs. Harold Sneesby left for 
Calgary where she will visit for 
a short time her husband and 
son in that city,
Bruce and Heather McLean of 
Clinton, B.C. are visiting with 
their grand parents, Mr. and Mrs 
W. M. McLean.
W. Brock of Victoria accom­
panied by Mrs. Cockrane of Vic­
toria and Mrs. Adams and Miss 
A. Brock of London, England, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Mc­
Lean.
Vernon Board Of T ra d i 
Sponsors P t e  Contest
VERNON (Staff) V«rnon
Board pf Trade is si>onso(ing «  
photo contest for tljia larl)a. » .
Objeettyti is to cMate apdi sim­
ulate interest in the sCehic beauty 
of Vernon and district.
Here’s what you 4°: ■%'
1. Select-froih y^Ur shkpjJtots
what you consider to be ybur 
better photos which you think 
will prove attractive,to the pan­
el of judges. . . • ' , •  >'
2. Mail them with negatives to:
Photo Contest, Vernon Board of 
Trade, Poison Park, , Vernon,
B.C. . ,
3. Write your name and' ad­
dress on the envelope. ”
A ll entries will be - placed/ In 
three classes—lake and mountain 
scenes, winter scenes. Silver 
Star in particular, and human 
interest or historlqaL. scpi>es,.
Black and white, .color photb  ̂ or 
slides may be,entered.
For the best in eatjh class, a
But % s* t r b n o "in I'e a l sums 
wouldn’t bd macdsskry' here,-ht 
states. _ ^ ^
"LOOK oip i^aLE S ’!' .
The valley, pe says, is not omy 
capable of bultdlnE fine tra^s, 
but of- raisihg fihe runhb1rs,v.to<>.
! t VThefe’a" almost an - over-supply 
loj fkK KtallloRs în- this, country, 
prize of $10 will be awarded, put It needs more go6d brood 
Prize wlnnii^ photos  ̂ become U * foun^atijqn of the best
v «n on  Bo.rd.pl ^  ..htstoriUo
F6r any other snapshot ftro hard'to deft̂ ne; Itob
try the board of TYade wishes to but done Ts'Whai he-,
retain, a $2 cash payment.w i l l 9̂2?' eagles, 
be ihade. ' . •- ■ < -T|>irowevef# ftS wito - most rulei
theip ,.are.The ' photo Competition: 
open contest. " 
tourists, Vernon 
Idents, are eligi 
closes August 3L Ah:̂
wlshlng the return of^ pictures 1 z W iz  
may obtain • -in.nn.,-
o f  trade
B. .Oi\̂
mep’ ‘
But,^h^T .colts wer.^ all
ta h T tS i^ m ^ to S ^  i Z d  W  .it*
‘ Office first year of. racing.
:-------  ̂ ' • ».A< for the-Tookof eagles,-cita­
tion's Brotheri ’.'a much, better
NO NEW FIRES 
IN LUMBY DISTRKT
LUMBY ■ (Correspondent) f -  
The B.C. Forest Service ,,at 
Lumby reports no , new . fires 
in the area. Fires now, bprning; 
are under control.
The situation is still extrem­
ely dangerous. No change is 
expected in the near future 
with the continuation ' of. high 
temperatures.
F o rm o r  V e r n o n  M a n  horse,”., never made jt.
r v i l l i v i  v .e n iu n  . After the races hdre. Bob
[travel’ f() Vahcou()er, move oh to
UnTariPfSpokane,' and..later, - Bay 'Mead-ReturnS:
• VERNON '(Staff)' ' Vlsifihg  ̂ • - u .
Veriibn ;Tuesday-;W8s JBob Woofli r  ^
'continuity, emtpr.qf station CKNx1^>i"9... %  -^^9: Okahdfeari; and 
T V  of Wlngham. Ont., 100 ckttle.’̂  •
''NorFuhds" For
west of Toronto.
. t Mr, -Wood taught musi<rln Ver­
non a few. year% ago, leaving,)
here in^1958 , '  . ■ .■», i i  • . i
He’ is visiting his' mother, Mrs. ’K f t l  13 P A a r l
Pauline Wood, and' sister .'.Mrs.I'®®!*®-* *  ItalO-'
Louise Thom in Kelowna. Travel- VERNON (Staff)
We,
No’ fUrtds
ling west with Mr. Wwd by car ar.e ..ayaijabl , for completion of 
was Ray Brunnw,- who- Is >vlslti tite Berih-^stS loop rodd, accord- 
ing relatives in Penticton. . Ung- to the department of hlgh-
NELSON 
tion board
(CP) — A concilia- 
has reedinmended.-a.
ways.
would have been an
16-cent per hour minimum
increase for' carpenters here! 
would bring the mtoimurn ■wago[ 
from $2.44 to $?.60 an hour., -
25 ACRES OF RECREATIONAL DELIGHTS
Abltibl 39'i
Algbmn Steel nils 31*)h
Aluminum 28'-.; 2H''k
B.C. Forest 10'h KIIh
R.C. Power 31G
B.('. Tele 41*4 (Dm
Hell Tele ■15‘ »
Can Brew 38 ami.
Can, Cement 25 2.5%
CPU 23','4 23'̂




Crown Zell (Can) 19 20
Dis. Seagrams 28*)ii 28%
Dom Stores 56Mi 57%
Dom Tar 12% 13%
Fam Play 20% 20%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 38 39
Inter. Nickel 53% 54
Kelly “ A” 6 6%
Kelly Wts. 2.75 2.85
Labatts 2 m 28
Massey 8% 9
MacMillan 14% 14%
Ok. Helicopters 4.00 4.25
Ok. Tele 12 12%
A. V. Roc 4.65 4.75
Steel of Can 66% 6614
Walkcr.s 34% 35
W,C. Steel 6% 7
Woodward "A ” 14% 15%





N(»vn Scotia 58 58%
Royal 60% 67
Tor, Dom. .52% S2%
OILS AND OASES
n.A. Oil 25% 25%
lean Oil 19% 19%
'iHome “ A” 7.70 7.90
'[Imp. Oil 30% 31%
Inland Gas 4,75 4,95




Con. Dennl.son 9,60 9,90
Gunnar 7,20 7.25
Hud.soiv Bay 44'i, 44%
Noraiuln 36-'';, 37
Steep Rock 7.80 7.85
P o i s o n  P a r k ' s  a  H a v e n  i n  H o t  W e a t h e r
'The, project, a lettgrjrom tpe 
jpartmenj! to tiie scl • - ■ -
stated, will be given "a  
of* priority”. Ih neXf year's ‘bud-
geb"', ■" ■ '■
..................... y  M
',24-Houca
^  VlKoilndHhe-Clo^]^
Special To The Courier 
By MABEL JOHNSON
VERNON — Webster’s diction­
ary stnte.s that a park “ is a piece 
of ground u.sed as a public place 
for recreation.”
That describes parks any­
where, but particularly Vernon’s 
25-acre wooded Poison Park, an 
oasis where old and young can 
play and relax.
Poison Park now Includes Ro­
tary Park, a piece of land to the 
on.st of the older section, devel­
oped and donated to the city by 
Vernon Rotarlans. Tljo original 
and larger tract of land, was 
given to the city during the early
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)
BOYS OR (II HUS 
Earn extra iwu-ket moiu-y for 
bumiper hnllday.s. Call at Tlie 
Dally Courier oBice, old iK)sl of 
(ice building or plrone Mike 
Worth. U 2-7-tlO (or









All Can (.’omp. 
All Can Dlv.




itownlinvn Mutual Inc. 
atreet srtle.-r in Vernon. nf'Mntuai Acc.
........... ..... ......... , ...... ....------------- iNorth Am. Fund
Pets and Supplies I  ̂ ^
H )R  ■ S A I, E RFGISTEIIEl)! Toronto 
.Silver iminatuM' Fu-neh PtMKlIe, 
male pnpj>y, chiinicl-in htiWMlllne. 










Samuel Poison, who also donated 
the site of Vernon Jubilee Hos­
pital.
In mid-July this year, it was 
05 degrees on 32nd Street, that 
section of Highway 97 which llc.s 
within Vernon’.s municipal bound­
aries. In Poison Park, which 
borders the highway at the foot 
of Mission Hill, under the giant 
poplars whose heart - shaped 
leaves .swung lazily in the breeze, 
it was 10 degrees cooler.
This reporter took the short cut 
through the park at noon. On 
the driveways there were two 
cars with Alberta licence plates, 
one from the .state of Montana, 
one from Ontario, as well ns sev­
eral with B.C. licence plates.
At picnic tables spread with 
checked gingham cloths, families 
were quietly enjoying lunch.
To the northwest of the bowl­
ing green some 50 youngsters 
were cavorting on the lawns. 
They were pupils of a hnndlci;afts 
project sponsored by the YMCA 
summer fun program, and not 
only had they had Instruction on 
Iho tree-shaded grass, but had 
their lunch there also.
Over in the southeast corner 
was the Elks’ Lodge swimming 
pool. Upwards of 100 boys and 
girls, from toddlers to 12 year 
olds take advantage of the pool 
every afternoon. Supervisors 















son give swimniing,, lessons to 
children who use the pool In Iho 
mornings. The pool was built 
after the Second World War by 
the Elks Lodge, arid Is operated 
by the city.
Also in the park Is Vjernon 
Lions Club band shell used .for 
band concerts, for church par­
ades during the Western Canada 
Army Cadets trades- training 
camp each summer, for art ex 
hibltlons, for flower shows, and 
other entertainment, also for 
summer Sunday churph soryicos, 
and for film showings.
Tlvore Is the children’s fishing 
pool, a project of the Vernon 
and District Fish, Gpmo and 
Forest Protective Association, jn 
which children up to 12 years of 
age can fish during specified 
hours. Tiout are planted there 
annually through the fish and 
gome organization, and each 
year the fish derby attrncta 
hundreds of devotees df the spott, 
In fact, so |K>pular was it this 
year that city parka cholrnian 
Alderman Jim Holt just threw 
up Ills hands. Said he: ” 1 con 
perhâ vs manage the children; 
It’s the parents whose enthusiasm 
knows no bounds.’' 'Diere was not 
room for onoUicr car or fishing 
lino at the June derby this year 
There Is a checker board on 
the grass west of the grandstand 
where, in the shade, oldsters play 
keen game.
U % \
AN INVITING SC’EN K IN I’ OI-SON PARK
(Photo by John Roberto).
LAWN BOWLING
D)c lawn bowling club has its 
headquarters In Poison Park, llii 
clubhouse was Vernon’s first 
|K)st office, and tlie picturesque 
log structure provides a place’ for 
teas and .suimcrs for membcri 
and vl.sllors. 'niO'greetm are like 
a velvet rug, and play goes on 
every evening during the week 
Tlierc is a red-roofed picnic 
house, with a (dove, where the 
kettle can he ladled and beans 
heated for tlx? picnic 
At the easlcrn end are tennis 
courts; and IhcHo are well pat­
ronized by young people,
Dien there Is the floral clock 
the only (Ime-plece of Us kind 
In Western Canada, Installed In 
19,58 when Mrs. H. I*, (kiursler 
was alderman and parks chair­
man
oval; and' here ball gam6s alrel " 
played .‘ every/ - night,' ’ s'pHngf| y. 
through /Jail,' also Runway aftw- 
noons. When It Is the turn of Ver­
non to host the high school track 
meet,, this is held hefc. It Is qlspj. 
the scene of the annual M ay Day 
and .'the' Elks’ flrig slay.
This year,, during Abgust, the 
)lg army show , and doqvonstrp- 
llon,. a highUglit of the qadpt, 
camp, will also bejield on Polsbn 
Park oval, this for the first tlmd; 
and Aid. Holt hag already (voioitd 
doubts that the , park will hold 
the cro\yd. Military showŝ  in tjio 
past hnvfe brought trenicridous 
crowds to Vernon. :
ROYAL VISITORS
The entrance, to Polflon Park 
named for tlie late Duke.of 
(Connaught, great-great uncle to 
tire Queen. Royalty ' has 'passed 
between Its gates. Tlie Duke-of 
Windsor, ns Prince of Wales, 
drove through in a horo drawn 
carriage in 1019, In 1959, Queen 
Elizabeth and the Duke of Edin­
burgh went through them, and In 
19.58 Princess Margaret graded 
tbe park by her'presence, The 
Princess on that occasion cut a 
ribbon inaugurating ,Vorno 
floral clock,'wlUt 'scllSBors aiaiid- 
cd to her on a satin pillow, held 
by 1958 "Ml.ss Vernon,*' tbe for­
mer Bernadette Oenovy, now 
Mrs. Vernon Lloyd Blancy 
On the occasion.of the Visit of 
Her Majesty last year,’She walk­
ed a -crimson carpet to a dais 
erected in the oval, where shh 
received various notables frbitl 
the Okanagan and Koolennys.
Poison Is not Vornon's only 
park. There are others, one*of 
them lielng five-acre Lakevlew
..I- '.- —T- I '
: '  Airport Xlihoittbia '
V, ' 'Servioa' ' *
d  L
Park, in tlu! Oastorn slotid of Iho 
city, 'nrerc a ftwlmmlrig priol 
built hy the Linns Club, has hboiit 
1.50 young patrohs dhlly, suher 
virfed by Tekkfo FuUop and Dl 
nne Dhvlrtsoli
Poison, Ln'kcvleW, npd others, 
fulfill the rcquIremerilTi of, »  
park. Tliey will continue to do 
Ko, ns the nmenitles of modern 
travel bying ' njorc and m()rc 
visitors, and ns the city'of VOr 
non continue.̂  to expand,
Wlial lovelier, molo, gr(»clou» 
wav to spend a summer'a dî y 
(Imn re,‘(ting, Or rblaxjng in love
There It the ball diamond andily,* troe-thaded W « 0 (i Park?
I
Tp Reach 
I h o i i s a r i d s
of Buyers, rcntera . 
hild ScilcTS ' ‘ '
TOMORROW
» r, f ’
place your 
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ON THE STREET Danger Is Extreme
Humidity Now 27
By W. BEAvei*ioNi9
I  T H IS  t m U E  G E N  is p m m i m lo n g  b r  O M t r  its f-  
h r  T A T  U O K t  w ho em igrated to  C a n i^  I r o ^  S o u t h s  
Iroland about f iv e  years ago. U k e  many other form er re i- 
i4 «n U  o f the B ritlih  Isles, F A T  has been sending tea. 
sugar, coffee ct cetera back to friends and relatives. 
e ^  o f shipping, r e ^ r t e r  lO E  i w n d  it more c^venient,g^J^j^„
(6  iMhd tea bags rather than the bulk package. The other | a  total o f  n  men are patroi-
The hazard In f««re3tj la the
KELOWNA and DISTRICT




cause w e  have such a hard tim e splitting 
w ith  a razor blade.”
H AS  FBC SID E N T E ISENH O W EK given up his o f­
fice  in the W hite House? Invariably Ik e  is either on the 
go lf course or at his vacation residence e\ ery time a ma­
jo r n ew i story breaks. t
W E  S Y M F A T H IZ E  W IT H  TH E  K a m l o ^  Board o f 
Trade; over lack o f tourist business due to the forest fires, 
but w e think it ’s a little  unfair o f the tourist bureau’s man- 
ager, G. V . S A N D IFO R D  to blame newspapers for pub­
lishing misinformation in connection w ith  the fires. And 
H ighways M inister Gaglardl enters the debate by say­
ing the fires are m ainly in  remote areas o f the hills. ’This 
contradicts forestry department officia ls who have slated 
that apart from  blazes caused b y  last week ’s lightning 
storms, most o f the fires  w ere  started by careless camp­
ers n r fishemen.
L E r S  B E  H ONES’T. I f  a person is planning.going 
away fo r  a holiday, one place he would steer away from  
is a forest fire  area. ’T is  claimed that a tqurist would not 
be recruited to figh t a fire, but in the even t’b f emergency 
every  able-bodied hand is rounded up. W e  know from  per­
sonal experience.
IT ’B U N fX lB T lIN A T E jth a t someone always suf­
fers when a catastrophy such as this occurs. B i^  you can’t 
hide facts. A n y Vancouver resident, heading for the in­
terior, woi^ld think the second tim e o f spending a vaca­
tion in  anarea 'whef^  column^ o f m o k e  cain be ’seen thbiis- 
andit'of feet high. . . ' .
, M EM ORIES O F T E S TE E -YE A R S  ... . See w h « e  
iharp-shooting V ictorian Mrs. E llw n  I^^aroyd won top 
prize fo r  women in  the international r if le  meet at'B isley, 
Eng. Mrs. X earoyd  w M ,vb i»«t t 's  wittpr o f 'Ihe Cpurler for 
a ; short .time, seversl. years back, when h er husband w is  
m anager o f the local M e and M e store.
” O F  A L L  TH E  F L Y IN G  CIRKATUBE^, ^ e . U t  is 
b y  fa r  the most e fficien t, aerla liy,”  says ah itu rg lis tr This 
probably ̂ explains,'why the',bat can come so fast out o f
?-where....: .-r
îs husT T«*
end bl town. Butvwe
Most Can Be Conscripted 
in Forest Fire Emergency
e  tea bags open ' -rhe humidity raUn* Is a 
Mshtening 27, up from former 
readings as low as 20 but still 
considered "murderoas.”
The fires now burning Include 
two at Fintrj’ ; the "Bata" fire, 
five miles east of Kelowna;
“Crook.”  lyjrth of Crooked Lake; . . .
“ Bui," of Postill Lake; Who can be conscripted to Forest Service, may employ or
"Jake.”  south of Beaver Laker TiSbt forest fires in an emer-summon the assistance of any 
“ Nick,”  northwest of Postill g«ncy? male person between IS and (iO,
Lake;’ and "Co^jp," near the very clear in except only trainmen, telegra
Waitbank co-ooerative site of a section 123. chapter 128, or uie phers and dispatchers on duty, 
serious blare two weeks ago. British Columbia Forest Act, medical practitioners and iicrsons 
Forestry officials say there has which states: physically unfit, for the purpose
bceiv no need so far to conscript "Any officer or constable ol of controlling and extinguishing
men off the streets in the Kel-,the provincial police force, or;any fire, and the compensation




assistance shall be such as the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council 
may provide."
At present the rate of compen­
sation is set at 75 cents per hour 
plus board.
A fine of from $25 to $300 is 
the penalty prescribed for any 
breach of the act, including re­
fusal to render assistance at fire 
control, if called on to do so.
H. S. Harrison Smith told Thei cliance.s of the local
Daily Courier Tuesday r e g i s t r a - s e r v i c e  office exorcising
dis-
enough volunteers. j
Ranger Hewlett has expressed i 
appreciation for the co-operation 
given by communications media 
In broadcasting and printing ap-' 
peals for men and equipment. 1 
He said the National Employ- i
ment Service had been particu- Kelowna residents have siRm- 
larly helpful in contacting m en Tied they are-solidly behind ‘ Car- 
"at all hours of the night and avan 97." according to the 
day," when men were needed in|trlct organizer, 
the wood.i.
KO ARSON
Mr. Hewlett says there hasitions for the fall motorcade inij ĝ press-gang prerogative are 
been, no definite arson suspected tills area have been moving along 
in this area. In parts of the rapidly and to his knowledge., Hewlett,
Kobtenays . and other districts'this is the case in other cc*̂ ‘ rcs ̂ _ _____
men have allegedly been appre- along the route. . u 11 resort to compulsion only in the
hended "red - handed”  setting He noted that those who haujjjj,,  ̂ extreme.
pre-reglstered for the Caravan j stated there were more
when it was organized received enough unemployed men
their applications last week. | seeking forestry work to meet
li ' 
fires In the forests.
The fires we have around 
hire are probably due to care­
lessness,”  said the forest ranger 
we can’t stress caution 
enough."
An Avenger water-bomber air- 
cr)(ft is
ybu-know;
' c f e  F U B U C 'W O R K iS
ranger of the 
says he would
l i P
Delegates from every centre 
taking an active part in the Car­
avan, will converge on Kelowma 
for a day-long meeting July 30. 
“ We will then have a bettermaking a "run” every! . „  -j
W'” minutes to parts of the Kel- idea of where wc stand, said 
owna area. Mr. Smith.____________________
gracing afid olliliB zb«ds^ 
know ‘3>t lone 4cw e  w here ’w ifhes she.htd never
seen or heiurd o f ah oiled .road. SeeihsMihe waa.out sipping 
cbffah o^fthe patip o f a^TiearTby  ̂neighbor, v^hen h e r  fourr 
year-old chUdr aepompanied h y  three other playtnates de- 
dded  th ey  Wanted a drink o f water. They pushed open 
the fron t dborj-walked through^the liv in g  room, down the 
ha llw ay into the bathroom; dhwn the hallw ay through the 
kitpheh, ahd'out the back door.' Yep , iyou guessed it. A l l  
four c l^dcttR jjad  been p laying in  the gooey stuff. Hus^ 
band artiv !^ 'h om e to  be greeted by  .a hysterical w ife . And 
there hrair'ah equally-hysterlcal husband wheh he. raaliz- 
ed he had 'to  p iitt up -the w a lU o -w a ll  ̂ carpet in  the liv in g  
r o o # ^  the’ hW lway. And  the hot weather didn’t ihelp 
temptoiX!’- ■
’ , ;H E LPF lJL  in N T  . .  , ,A re  you ;phgued  with^s^ 
ahts,.mbths, 'e tc .,'w hen ' you  tu'nt dip the porch ;ligh t at 
night? T ry  puj(ting!in an ahiber light. The little  pests stay 
t le a r  o f  it ; . . that is, according to  mosquito control ex ­
p e r t  O rv il Curts.
V ,A T  TH E  F R IC E  loca l bariaers r io w .d is rg e  fo r  a 
shay^e,-.thay^ieally ought to  discontinue putting hair ton­
ic ih 'the lather.
W A TE R , W A TE R , W H ER E ’S th e  water. A  g ^ ^  
deal been said about turning o ff  sprihklers whbn there is a 
general alarm.,But it ’s equally important when there is a 
pow er failure.’ .This was demonstrated last week when 
there was a m ajor electrical failure. The three motors in 
the domestic intake pump station are^electrically operated 
The total capacity o f  the 'tw oireservo irs  is 2,500,000 gal­
lons, but peak dally  consumption during the current hot 
spell is running w e ll over 4,000,000 gallons. I t ’s easy to 
see w here the reservoirs could be drained dry in no tim e 
at a ll i f  th ere 'w as a* complete pow er breakdown when 
everyone was using a garden sprinkler. So the advice fron^ 
those in authority !? .‘TLE A I^E  T U R N  O FF TH E SPR INK^ 
L E R  W H EN  TH ER E  IS  A  F IR E  O R  A  PO W ER F A lL -  
UI^E.”
REM EM BER M AR JO R IE  CH ILD ERSTO NE  who 
hit the newspaper headlines by, rid ing her horse across 
Canada? H er father, immigratldn* o fficer, Hubert Child* 
erstohe, o f Penticton, says she’s, married, has-three child­
ren, and now settled in Ehgland. But M arjorie, who le ft 
here in  1951, w on 't g iv e  up her horses. She has a stable, 
including two ponie?. The Chlldbrstones lived  fo r  some 
tim e in East Kelowna a fter ' coming here d irectly from  
Ehgland. Mrs. Chllderstone, incidentally is currently yis- 
ijtjqg Brltiap, and Mr. Chllderstone w ill jo in  her later 
this int'onth.
TW O  TO  ONE Y O U ’L L  see Dave M cKay coaching 
"Vernon Canadians in the 1960-61 Seasoh. The popular 
. ex-hockey great; hung up his skates a few  years back. He 
f  was recently appointed Vernon city engineer. Cphgtatul- 
ations Dave,
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Little Relief In Sight 
As Mercury Holds Own
Kelownians brofied for the fifth there’s no reUef in sight
any situation which might arise, 
and these can be summoned by 
phone or by a radio appeal.
Mr. Hewlett said it was con­
ceivable but unlikely a position 
j would arise when men would be 
needed in such a rush that street 
! recruiting would be - forced on 
ihim.
consecutive day in 90 degree-plus 
temperatures T  u e s d a y, and
Delicious, Macs 
Retain Popularity
Red, Delicious and McIntosh ap- 
e ’.varieties still form the ma­
jority of B.C, tree fruits—but the 
Spartan strain is gaining.
This .was announced by Agri- 
qulture Mtaister Uewion Steacy, there’s
w’ho' says there are now 2,453,320
As the wehtherman cast a criti­
cal look at the cloudless sky, he 
did, however, holdout for a drop 
of possibly one or two degrees 
from Tuesday’s high of 94. ’The 
therniometer has failed to drop 
below the 90' mark since last 
Friday.
Insofar as precipitation is con­
cerned, the only water that one 
can expect will come through the 
domestic pipes. Kelowna has gone 
18 days without any measurable 
rainfall, and according to Van­
couver meteorological officials, 
indication that thereno
fruit trees in the province. More 
than half—1.163,01T—are apple 
trees.
The dominant p«ar variety is 
Bartlett; the leading peaches are 
Veteran. Valiant and Vidette; 
the most popular apricot is the 
teoorpak and the top cherry is 
the Lambert.
TWo new. cherries developed at 
the Summerland Research Sta­
tion are gaining rapidly in pop­
ularity, according to horticulture 
branch figures, • ■
The warm weather may bring 
apricots to market earlier than 
expected. The 'cots are expect­
ed at Coast outlets earlier than 
previously anticipated.
Cherry shipments are said to be 
‘picking up”  and the Volume is 
expected to increase sharply in 
the next few days.
will bo any shower activity for 
several days. An area of high 
pressure continues over British 
Columbia. Skies should remain 
sunny ih all areas except the 




Meanwhile Kelownians joined 
hundreds of visitors on the 
beaches Tuesday, or found  ̂a 
shady spot in the City Park, in 
an effort to seek some relief 
from the burning sun.
July, 1960, will probably go 
into the record books as being 
the hottest month since records 
were first kept in 1899. A new 
high was set last Monday when 
the mercury zoomed to 97 de­
grees, two degrees higher than 
the previous high recorded July 
7. Last year the highest reading 
recorded during the summer was 
96 on July 19,
Happy 'Surprise'
. . .  Just On Paper]
. i
The city received a happy “ sur­
prise”  Monday when it was re­
vealed the RCMP “ E“  division’s 
estimate for the cost of municipal 
policing had been re-established 
at $7,039.00—a saving to the city 
of $809.
Earlier this year the division 
had advised the city of a higher 
figure but according to city clerk 
James Hudson, “ the cutting of 
the original estimate was expect- 
ed’\ He was quick to add, how­
ever, the “ saving is on paper 
only.”
■The city will now pay $3,520.00 
per man per annum, based on 
50 per cent of the per capita 
cost, for the first five men un­
der contract and $5,279.00' per 
man per annum, based on 75 per 
cent of the per capita cost, for 
each additional man.
'There are 14 RCMP officers 
now under hire in the detach­
ment, eight within the city lim­
its, with the remainder in the out­
lying area.
It was pointed out the federal 
government meets the remainder 
of the cost for Kelowna’s polic­
ing.
R O B E R T F O U U S  IN  PR A C T IC E  SESSIO N
B l i n d  A A a n 's  M u s i c a l  G i f t  
P r o v i d e s  L i g h t  i n  D a r k n e s s
Albert - Jaeger, $25 and costs 
for.' causing I a dlstqrbance.
Peter Joe, $20 and co.sts for 
being intoxicated In a public 
pl&ce.
' Carl Glazlc, $10 and costs for 
making an-Illegal turn.
Japet Collinson, $15 and co.sts 
for speeding in a 30-mile zone.
; J%ek Denbow, $15 and costs for 
speeding in a 30-mlle zone.
Allan Smith, $20 and costs for 
driving a vehicle with a notsy 
muffler.
Raymond Hughes, $15 and 
costs for failing to obey a traffic 
signal.
Chester McConnell was sen­
tenced to 48 hours Impri.sonment 
on charge of trespa.s.slng on rall- 
Iway-property.'
All outside burning permits In 
the City of Kelowna have been 
cancelled until further notice.
Tnic action was taken by the 
city on recommendation from 
Fire Chief Charles Pettmnn.
'Tlic prohibition has been put 
into effect due to “ extremely 
hazardous conditions” in the 
area. Continued hot, dry weather 
has dried grass anti bushes to 
the “ danger point” say officials.
Tl>e ban applies to all zones 




'Tlic Fazan brothers and the 
Willhelmson sisters will high­
light the evening entertainment 
tonight at the Kelowna and Dist­
rict Riding Club annual “ coun­
try fair.”
Tlie “ big show" is being held 
today at the home of Mrs. C.E. 
Davis, Okanagan Ml.ssion Road.
Games and pony rides have 
been featured for the cliildren 
today with “ .skits”  and an auc­
tion slated for tonight as well.
AU proceeds from the carn­
ival will go to improving of 
the riding club grounds on por- 
don Road.
By AL CAMPBELL 
Daily Courier Staff Writer
Robert Foulis, 779 Birch Avc. 
is a very independent man.
At 78 years of age he ranks 
with some of the best pianists in 
the city of Kelowna, as well as 
being a composer of his own 
music.
And he is totaUy blind.
Mr. Foulis is a remarkable 
man in many ways. He lives 
alone in a small, neat bungalow, 
keeping house for himself as well 
as doing his own cooking.
He tends a small garden in the 
rear of his house and when nec­
essary even chops his own wood.
An afternoon with the lively, 
witty musician will hear talcs 
recounted of the Kelowna that 
once was. This is the Kelowna 
that Mr. Foulis remembers—the 
city he once saw.
SCOTTISH-BORN
As a young man in Edinburgh, 
ho became inspired with the 
tales of the opportunities in Can­
ada for young, strong men.
In 1904, tired of his job as a 
one-pound per week salesman for 
a printing concern he made his 
“ big move”  to Canada. It i.s a 
move he says he has never re­
gretted.
Like many others, his first job 
in the Okanagan was fruit pick­
ing. He labored long and hard 
in the Pridham Orchards, return­
ing home at night to his “ camp” 
in what is now the City Park.
In those days he was quite fond 
of sailing, and participated in the 
second annual Regatta sailboat 
races.
He took second prize, incidcnl- 
nlly, and still lueasurcs a silver 
flask presented to him on the oc­
casion.
His sight had been falling stead­
ily since he was a young man, 
but it became considerably worse 
—almost complete blindnos.s—in 
the years just after the Second 
WoHd War.
he decided to do something 
about his long-held ambitions.
Slowly, patiently, he studied 
notes of music, enlarged and 
drawn on slips of paper. He was 
forced to hold a flashlight or 
reading lamp inches from the 
paper, and hold the sheet music 
close to his face.
Then he memorized each note 
and the relative position in the 
musical number!
And Mr. Foulis’ repertoire is 
not confined to “Chopsticks”  or 
other simple melodies. He knows 
by heart about 41 selections—in 
eluding 35 intricate Chopin num­
bers.
He accomplished the seeming­
ly impossible task through many 
hours of toil at the piano. He 
practiced several hours a day for 
several years. He still does. In 
between times ho tried to mem­
orize one selection each month 
—one or two notes at a time!
COMPOSER ALSO
Ho has also composed several
scmi-classlcal pieces. Some o, 
them have been passed on by lo­
cal music-lovers and repeated in 
such far-off places as Italy and 
Britain.
Mr. Foulis is also active in the 
Kelowna branch of tire White 
Cane Club, an organization of 
blind persons that meets regu­
larly for mutual companionship 
aiid aid.
But his first love is music.
'This is obvious when he is at 
his ancient but wcll-tuncd piano. 
Seated ramrod-straight at the 
keyboard, a gentle snrile crossc.s 
his face as the difficult classical 
renditions roll from his fingcr.s.
One docs not think then of any 
handicap—rather a gift.
Since the death of his wife a 
few years ago, Robert Foulis has 
lived alone-not the life of a re­
cluse, for he still has hi.s music— 
and his part of the world is bet­
ter for it.
He came here to “ show his in­
dependence.”
And he has shown It very well.
RETURNS HERE
Ho returned to Kelowna with 
his wife after .sovcrnl years as 
an accountant in Victoria. Hi.s 
handicap caused him to lead a 
life of Innctlvlty in tlie Island 
city, and lie longed to return to
ROTAL g a r d e n s
^LONDON (AP) — A towering 
lotcl. soon , to h|« . conitructed In 
Park Lane will have windowa 
iverlooiiini the high walls of the 
Suckingham Palace gardens.
Remember— Only You Can
r a i v i N T
P O R I S V  P I R M
Scheduled Here 
Valley Arts Show
moving ahead for 
s-alr
Rodney Alex Buchanan, 48 
hours imprisonment for trcspaa.s- 
Ing on railway proper^’.
John William Sharpies wn.s 
fined $50 and costs for driving 
without due care and attention.
Roy Owen. $15 and co.sts for 




BANFF (CP)-Somc 700 Stoncy 
Blnckfoot and Crcc Indians will
re-enact life In the early dny.sj fi',;;'vnlioV that harbored his n̂  
during the annual Banff Indian'pioasant‘memories.
Days July 21-24. “ Whal’.s move 1 wanted to show
ADDITIONAL EVENT ludependenee." he .said,
...........  ~ Tliat word "iiuleiuaidenet'" Is
VANCOUVER (CP) — An open a (Tccd-almosl a way of life to 
two-man (earn championship, to Uolx'it Foulis. 
run eoneiUTcntly wltli the 100 nll-| At 09 years of age, almost lo- 
gnuge event, has been added to] tally l)llnd, a new life began 
the IlrllLsh Columbia Sheet eham- for the Okanagan pioneer.
A 36-foct hero flil.s weekend. Mu.sie, amt parllenlarly the
Are YOU the ONE 
in FIVE Who is
SeoDDq) “1?©
G s a © V [ii
Z Z S S T
f .
® F IG U R E S  from  the C e n a u s 
Bureau indicate that about one of 
every five rc.sidcnt.s througliout the 
country will move during the com­
ing year. So i f  YO U  plan to move, 
make aurc o f continued enjoym ent 
o f your newspaper, by doing Uii.a:
backwards without 
talning whether or 




tĥ  second annual open i  art 
display which will be held ad­
jacent to Oifopogo Park, at the 
foot of Bernard Avenue.
Sponsored by the Art Exhibit
Socletj’, the show witl t>e held!^ ' , .
Jiib’ 2t-2ll-30 (Oron Oncar WIngo, $150 and co.-(t.s
. Last year scores of O k a n a g a n i m p n i r c c l ,  
yalley artists,.,exhibited patot- v,m-
•'bmgh bad weather I was fined $150 'Tuc.sday
afternoon when she pleaded gull- 
hunarW.^of KoI(}wmlans and \isi-,,,,  ̂ of Impaired driv-
plen.sure cruiser wns heavily dam IClass A, H, C and D 
aged by fire lAicsday night while will rompeto 
sitting in tlic north arm of the 
Fraser River near licrc. A patrol 
boat rescued pns.songcr.s aboard 
the “ Yankee . Dame," and there 
were no lnj\iries. Damage was 
e.sllmnted by owner Richard 
' ĵCoppage at several thousand dol-
shooters i)lano, had always latorestcd Mr.
Koulis. With time on hi.s hands
.liars.
CRUSH IT!
S. M. Simpson Ltd.
tors ahoa ed keen interest in the 
dlrpUy.
SevergI- local artista will ba on 
hand to sketch, people and these 
will be sold at a nominal charge, 
Artiftii from- as far north aa 
Revelatoke. smith to the border, 
will be-exKibitiftg’ paintings.
R£,GRGANIZAT10N
SASKATOON (CP)-Talka arc 
expected to begin In'October t>e- 
tween Saskatchewan’s contlmitng 
committee studying re-organlza 
Won of mui^clpal boundirles and 
(the municl|RUties. The province 
,now ts made iip.of $0A«munict- 
< paliUea,
charge of I paired 
Ing. She wa.>i arre.stcd early Sat­
urday evening and released on 
ball four hours Jater.
IN DISTRICT COURT: Ray
Wlttur was fined |20 and costs 
for driving a vehicle with a noisy 
muffler,
Nell Karran, $10 and costs for 
driving a vehicle with a nol.sy 
muffler.
Eleanor Renaud. $15 and cost*, 
for speeding in a 30-milc zone.
Victor Clay, 115 and cost.s for 
driving while not the hdldrr of a 
valid driver's licence.
TONKJin
'̂THUNDER IN THE 
SUN"
.Su.snn Hayward, .leff Chaiuilci
The, exciting ^tory of thc 
Frencli Wine Growers and 
their dangerou.-i t r e k ,  to 
Cnllfornln,
and
‘ ‘SIIORTCDT TO IIKI.L”
Robert Ivors, VVllllain Bishop
C!r<K)kcd iMilUiclani't’ ami murder 
a million «lollnr .-liikc.
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Box Office Opens 8:(H) p.m. 
Hhnw filsrts at Dusk





Tecnnicoior Warner Bros.̂  
i r s
\ T  Till-:
P A R A M O U N T
’  N'/iflS : S „
"'kl 0:no
T tll HI in 
adyaiu* if 
you move.
T E liL  UH a few d ay « in advance, 
and we’ ll see Hint ncw.tpapcr de­
livery i.H c li a n K e d tlie day you 
move, Al.so, please see Hint the 
carrier boy is paid in full before 
you move off his route. He’s in 
l)usinc.ss for himself and must Jiuy 
for all the copies you receive. He’ ll 
npprc9iato your cooperation.




Dale of I ransfer
The Daily Courier
Phone PO 2-4445
f ’ lR C lJ I.A I IO N  D I.I 'A U  l iM FN I 
Vernon iliim in  —  M  2-7410
‘ ‘ I l ic Okanapari's Own Newspaper”
T h e  D a i l y  C o u r i e r
IW  I  4 W  l l « » H  A t tn  •■ C
IV K & N K 9 0 A Y , J U L Y  I t ,  I M t
T e e n a g e r s '  M a r k e t  I m p o r t a n t  
F o r  C a n a d i a n  R e t a i l e r s
T h i t w n ip  miirkci In Cnnwin b  •  «on- 
on « In Iw ir . h «i. nwre Imptmant, 
thfai m a rlft  mm  wi>n c»n  prwvltJ® a ttwrc 
wilti I  iWMiy ltf»w b'u*tom«r» m long ' hi 
iN i i i w  (kN »«fvii h. R «< »ll«n  to dsvflop 
llw  tP ftH p  m arkfi ih o «l4  crtHlc »n  ltn «p  
fg thtir ilo r t  that will influente ih# W«n- 
i ip r i  HI •  iln »» wlwn ilwy »re dfVHlopIng 
ilw lf N y in a  h»W n,
T h ii k UM vhrw o f P . Hilllumig, pn cra l 
m anapr o f a Canadian ni»n«rsic«Mfing linn, 
iw akm g •» a T w op to  ^onvamlon rawnlly. 
R a ia ib n , tw la ld, *ho»ld  aiamlna liialr »u>r® 
to I P  I f i t  w akai a p o d  Impranion cm ttan- 
a p r i.  T h fy  ihcnild bpaui® lh«ra ar® 1.3 
mittion o f thim  In Canada Unlay, raprcicnt- 
in i 7,5 per cant o f the popwlalion and hy 
m $  iharf will l l l i ly  bo two ndlUon or v 
p f f  .cfnt o f d t i pofmlaiion.
And thty have money to spend. A  recent
? sH showed they have an average income of 
11,35 a week o f which they earn $8,44. 
Some 75 per p m  o f them have bank ac^ 
{moms, Abowf 68 per p n t  have their own 
radios, *0  per p n t  o f girls have between sU 
and 30 iw taters while 74 per cent o f the 
boyi have l i i  o r  more shim .
Good grooming and appearance count 
higldy. They use a large amount o f hair 
tonic, lipstick, deodorants, toothpaste. They 
are interested in how they look to one an- 
odter, not how they look u» their parents 
or friends.
T illy  are openmtinOed and apprwch •  
wide variety o f brands without prejud lp and 
uncommitted. The relalhmshlp N tw eeb  tw m  
a p  preferences and market leadership is 
khw n  hy the fact that brands enjoy popu­
larity among teenagers to much the same 
extent at in the total market.
Mr, Hillhouse also noted these character- 
biics o f the ym inpr people:
They are "p o u p  orientated”  because o f 
mass communication and travel. They are 
more predictable in buying bahiis. They have 
more lusury and more leisure, greater oppm- 
(unities and recreational facilities than ever.
rheir tastes are varied In both food and 
dress.
They are serious, security-minded and de 
pendent. Today 30 per cent o f m a ir ia ^  
involve couples under 20 while In 1953 the 
figure w p  34 per cent.
C y p r u s  A g r e e m e n t
Has one o f Britain’s most thorny colonial 
nrobleim , that o f  Cyprus, at long last been 
lolvcd?
This hope has been cncourapd by an­
nouncement o f  an apeement reached at 
Nicosia o «  terms o f independence for the 
island.
According to news reports, after nearly 
six months o f  laborious negotiations, the 
Pttlem ent came quickly on the night o f 
July 1.
The three parties to  the dispute, previous­
ly  deadlocked--thP United Kingdom, the 
Greek Cypriotes and the Turkish Cypriotes,—  
apparently recognized that unless the dead­
lock was broken, a new and even more dan­
gerous crisis would develop.
As it is, the British parliament has only a 
month to pass a Cyprus independence act 
before its three months’ summer recess.
Prime Minister Harold Macmillan is de­
termined this shall ^  achieved as it yvill be 
a considerable credit mark for his administra­
tion, which is otherwise going through., a  
rough spell.
Greek Cypriote leader Archbishop M aka- 
rios has said he wants Cyprus independence 
Day to be celebrated on a Sunday in mid- 
August.
The Turkish Cypriote leaders, however, 
are pressing objections about the apportion­
ment o f civil service posts to be held by 
Greek Cypriotes and Turkish Cypriotes in 
the new independent Cyprus. This could still 
cause a delay in Independence Day.
But as far as Britain is concerned, the 
seemingly interminable argument over the 
size o f British bases in the island is over and 




The area o f the bases has l ^ n  agreed a 
99 square miles, compared with the ea rliff 
British ’ Irreducible minimum”  o f 120 square 
miles. British aid is agreed at £12,000,000 
(about $33;5Q0,O00) with HP extra £2,340, 
000 for exi^nses involved }n the hand-over 
A  senior British military Spokesman in 
Cyprus is quoted as. saying o f the reduce! 
size p f the bases, “ it’s a glorified cantonment 
— not a base at all ”
On the other hand, British feeling in gen 
cral seems to be that the effectiveness o f a 
base is likely to be much or more dependent 
on the good will o f the country »n which it 
is situated than on its size.
British feeling o f animosity toward Greek 
Cypriote leader Arebbishop Makarios, who 
has been such a formidable bargainer, has 
largely faded out.
A  spokesman in London said on the h i^ t  
o f July I  that the British government had 
given an assurance it did not intend to give 
up sovereignty over the bases, But in the 
event o f changes in Britain’s military re- 
quirenienfs'ii the bases would revert to the 
Cyprus Republic.
The Greek and Turkish leaders in Cyprus 
have indieated their intention o f keeping 
Cyprus within the Commonwealth,
Britain has undoubtedly climbed down on 
the size o f its bases. But it is claimed in Lon­
don that satisfactory arrangements have 
been reached for the training o f British 
troops outside the base areas,
The Cyprus agreement comes as the cul­
mination o f a notable week in the history o f 
colonial cvolntion, with Ghana celebrating 
its new status as a rcpubl|c, the Britisn 
Somaliland, Somalia, the Belgian Congo, and 
Madagascar gaining independence,
O n t .  U n i v e r s i t i e s  R e s i s t i n g  
L o w e r  E n t r a n c e  S t a n d a r d s
P A n iC X  MICVWLSON fHf replied lo  fwy querf^-wlilrt 
lt«md mia «HUnton with fact et
K c ir ly  pU (Jasadlan newstui 
per, «u V r U *  to th» d,tly ncwig ilrdeu ihictdrititfed the htew ItHto 
ef Kewspeper Kditor#.
1 tut boo, mlnaled with «gr«em fnt 
ceme (tom h i, country.
Qur IlinUtrr of CiUeenshtp 
and Immigration was guest 
speaker to the journalists’ con- 
vinttwi Rt N lifa ra  Fall,. 0 «* 
UiriQ. The theme ef her addrem 
W9I ' ‘Go Nprth, yPUM man. Oe 
North.”  Drawing a vivid picture 
of the exciting opportunities in 
this developing country, pur first 
lady eablnat miplstar urged more 
JS, citlMrw to emigrate to "our 
dg «nd booming country, which 
h»s enormous reserves waltlag 
o be harnessed, end oj^rtunl- 
ties which appear to be ueUmit'. 
wj.”
Nobody took egeeptton to that 
pitch to attract desirable and 
easily assimilable sattlars, What 
stuck In some Canadians—but not 
Yankee ^  craws was her later 
comment, when she switched to 
the topic of newspapers.
‘ 'When talking to a profesfional
a cnoe, give them a familiar 
lectuai bone to gnaw on”  
spcms to be bar interesting if 
provocative motive, 3o to these 
newspaper editors, the attractiva 
ex-career bu.sinesswoman let her 
long hair down and talked shop 
to them,
EEAPISES CODMI BB MWI.ED 
“ I am not a newspaperwoman, 
of course,”  the minister told me 
yesterday, when l  asked her 
about her controversial speech. 
"But I have always been an 
eager newapoper reader, and gs 
a poUUclsn I am fn a way «  
public relations officer. On both
scores, I claim to fie M  enthusi­
astic amateur towards lournab
Ism,”
In essence, what Madame Mini­




cd by the cooper 
auRdtan ' P rw i new«
Rpney. gtortof from thia ai 
cy carry the identification 
at their beginning. Similar 
tiflcalion i l  p^allid at
j^ ra  irther ntW3»|ath«rlng agen 
such a i the w id th  agenti. 
rsi. the U.S. co.operativ< 
»t#a Press <AP>, and the 
Press Intoraationai (UP|I.
the begto
nitol of nawi stories pmanatini 
from drt ew8 i 




Agency stories are normally ex- 
pectoq to be a factual recital pi 
leiuel hajipenings,'
THR tN TR R PR m iV B  »YO RT
But soma Wk city newspaperp, 
such as those pubUihed In To* 
KWte, Montreal, Vancouver, and 
Windsor, apptont their own lour- 
nailsts to report, say,, the daily 
happenings In our Parllam ^t at 
Ottawa. Bo does this paper. These 
staff reporters are eapectod to 
suoplement thg basic news pro­
vided by the agency, SomeUmes 
toey apeoullti or prophesy. 
Their storks should aketch the 
background, and explain toe 
news. ™ t  “ reporting in depth”  
Intended to egplaln devetop- 
mepts, and asomplify what their 
effect will bp, These ’ 'interpretive 
stories" aro normaUy, and al­
ways should N ,  Identified by the 
writer’ s name the beginning. 
Such a "byUne”  will put toe 
reader on bis guard that fie may
By BOB STOCK
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (C P )—Ontario unir 
versities, already overflowing, 
pre resisting n>ounting pressure 
from school orgapiitations for 
easier entrance requirements.
Two sehopl groups are deter­
mined to reduce tfie present 60- 
per-eeni average required on 
nine Grade K il l  papers tq 55 per 
pent to pprmit more average stu­
dents to enter university.
The Urban and Rural Scfiool 
Trustees Association last month 
vpted to ask universities to tower 
their standard to 55 per cent, The 
Association of Ontario Secondary 
Sefiooi Superintendents plans to 
ppnfer with the universities in the 
fail on a similar proposa).
The universitie.s, however, con­
template no reduction in en­
trance standards are constantly 
under review but PO change is 
desirable at present.
University of Waterloo standard 
is lower for engineering HUd sci­
ence courses than other univer­
sities but is more definite in too 
type of courses taken in high 
school. It demands 60 per cent 
for first-year engineering but of 
the nihe subjeets taken, three 
must be in mathematics and two
The registrar's office says no 
change is foreseen in entrance 
requirements but that if other 
universities made a change Wa­
terloo would do likewise.
and the pew LaurentiSi) Univer­
sity iri the same city. All qir^e 
will be federated. . . -
Rev. J. W. E. Newbery, princi­
pal, said: "This is a standard 
common to most of the univer­
sities in Pntarlo, it results from 
lack of accommodation but I do 
feel that in certain, cas^s u may 
rule out worthy student?i”  -  .
fipwever, assistant registrar G. 
Uangevin of the University of
Sudbury said it would like to
raise entrance standards rather 
than tower them.
Assumption at Windsor requires 
60 per cent hut has a preiiminary 
year class which- calls for a 
Grade XII certificate w|th 65 per 
cent average.
The University of Western On 
tario also has a ep-ner-tent stand­
ard and Pr, G, E. Hall.'president, 
said it can be justifjdd "from  
many points of view.”  He main­
tained this does not etolude stu-
ara Falls was that soma raadors 
perhaps less enthusiasUe an< 
more . amateurish than herself, 
might be misled by some newa-
paper.s— n̂ot Thomson newspaper
These Militia Men 
Would Emerge As 
Good Housewives
be digaating aomaone alse's opto- 
ton along with toe basic facts. 
But, as toe minister said, it l i
sometimes difficult tor the lay 
reader to uqckrstand this. Opin­
ions, she said, should be reserv-
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “ W N Y F A R B R "
iiuiwu'iutawigw
We grant the importaupp of 
the upcoming American elections 
and most of us were interested 
in the repent nominating conven­
tion in Los Angeles, We were not 
however as Interested as the CRC 
seemed to think. In ovir perKonal 
book, neither tfie interest in nor 
the importance of presidential 
aspirant Kennedy warranted a 
two-hour presentation of .speech­
es. .speeches and more speeches.
In fact wo wouldn’t be .surprised ngement.
tf the American puhllo them­
selves got a bit more then they 
wanted to take,
call themselves something con­
siderably less wordy!
Wonder If Relowpa will again 
be die Mon’s den nest year? 
Rumor has it that If any other 
R,C, city wants to host the club 
iii loot, Kelowna will not fight 
very bard to prevent It. Main 
reason tor local entoustocm cool­
ing off .seems to be the hard bar­
gains .sought by the club man-
Timo was, and not so long ago, 
when we would have to PUt the 
u.s. highways among the credits. 
To the glory of Mr. Gagiardi and 
Ids department, that situation no 
tonger exists. And to toose who 
might he inclined to oritlciio 
our road builders for the length 
of time spent making over me 
Fraser Canyop highway,—we saw 
a mueh less difficult job being 
done in Idaho that wilt take m  
least eight years to complete!
PRK r e g a t t a  REFUFC- 
TlONt A toi pf people who should 
bp wearing Rpaatta caps,-- 
aren't.
M a i l  S o r t i n g  J o b  
G o i n g 1C
Con.sldcr the Ottawe.sinn re­
dundancy in the name of a re­
cently formed House of Cnm- 
mon.s committee, "Select Com- 
tplttec to Consider with, Mr. 
Speaker the Procedure of This 
House for the Purpose of K\ig- 
gesting Any Changes That May 
Re Do.slrabla to Assure the More 
Expeditious Dispatch of Public 
Ruslne.s.s.”  It k  amply evident 
that one thing tho now commit­
tee could do right away to tos- 
tar "Expeditious D|.sputch”  Is
Having recently returned from 
a jaunt ncius.s the lx>rder, we 
venture to register a few coni- 
ment.s on things seen in passing 
tlnough a small portion of tho 
land where satellites somptimos 
soar and sometimes don't. On the 
credit side we give, ns usual, 
full marks fo American sales 
people, In shops, carvlpo siattocs. 
ticket offices, rastnuraot-i; In 
fact almost nnvwhore, They In 
variably know their product and 
their demeanor is ptoasant. On 
both count.s they score consider- 
ably Idghar than their average 
Canadian counterparts.
ONK PISSINTKB
E n i r n n c p  requirements tor 
Huntington University, Sudbury, 
will be 60 in nine Grade 
papers when it opane Its doora
trance requirements. Some would
i?d. The? say S  wiU^Shlmfv coSolto U n S t t y  pf Sudfiury'dents Ijkely to pass at Univaratty.
move to lower the entrance auair ..............  ' ...... .
ificattona. Their reasons are lack 
of room and high failure rates 
among students in thP average- 
ability range.
FEW GRADUATE
A survey b.v the Ontario Col­
lege of Education showed that 67 
per cent pf students with 55 to 
60 per cent In Grade KHI passed 
at university compared with' 72 
per cent for those with 60-to-6I- 
per-cent averapre in the fifth and 
final year at high .school.
A Queen’s University survey 
showed that fev' students enter­
ing with less than 60 per cent 
ever graduated with a devreo,
The prlncinal. Dr. A. W. Mac­
intosh, said Quoen'.s has no evi­
dence to justify a change in its 
60-nerrpent standard.
Dr. Frank Wetmoro, nssoolato 
dean of aria at the University of 
Toronto, said it may have to 
raise its requirements in order to 
bring enmiment down.to n ipypi 
where it can fie bandied. At pres 
ent it rcouircs 60 per cent exeent 
for engineering students who 
need a 61 average.
"Tiia opes cbopued,’ ’ said T)r- 
Wetmofc, "win bo those with 
lower standing,”
CAMP NIAGARA, Opt. (CP)—
A new kind of Canadian soldier 
is emerging from this camp at 
the mouth of the Niagara River 
—a man who eah bnt^er a pow 
arid prepare baby’s formula.
Sixty young members of the 
mtlitla from. Ontario ‘centres B re | «r
pages, untess the reader )a 
clearly warned. Our editors, es« 
peclaily those of the paper* In 
PUP smaller pities and town*, ara 
well known to their community, 
and , their fprcefully-exprcsscd 
editorial comments perform a 
valuable function. 
hSie Prince Albert Daily Herald
In .
that ’ ’it could wall be more dR 
fieuit tor the average reader to 
sift the prejudice from the hon­
est attempt to explain.”
Thus informed and warned. I 
do not think the average reader 
has any grounds Jor amdety 
about the Interpretive story 
which Is an honest attempt to 
explain. But I  do agree with 
Mrs- Falrclough that the reader 
should treat the interpretation a» 
mere explanation as seen through 
one man's eyes, and try to form 
his independent judgment. •
■ L'.." x'lBw .wf "|;xai
learning bow to feed and caro tor i C TTC D  T H  T U C  E h lT H D  survivors of an atomic attack as uL I I l I\ i U  I n C  Ul/I | v l>  
they prepare for their role in the
National Survival program- 
With basic training in National 
Survival completed, Uiey are be­
ing taught how tp prepare food 
under difficult conditions by War« 
rant Officer Val Alcock of King­
ston, Ont. ,
Although none has ever cooked 
before, their in-structor reports 
they are learning fast and, while 
their training is in contrast to the
TIBETAN REFUGEES
KATMANDU (A P ) -  Nearly 
5,000 refugees from Commnnlst- 
coutrollnd Tibet haVP crossed 
luto Nepal south of Mount Ever 
est In recent months- Nepal is 
reported planning to grant funds 
for emergency relief for them,
1IUBT8 nudiN riH
HONG KONG (AP)-71m re­
cent riots In Tokyo have hurt 
Ilopg Kong's tourist hn.slncss- 
United atnies t o u r i s t s  spent 
about $83,000,000 hero last year, 
but tb|a summer many Ameri- Xiit pn 
cans have cancelled tourist trips'and «4 (or engineering courses, 
to the Far East- The registrar's office said en-
UONDON (Reuters)—One of 
the world’s dreariest jofis-T-sort- 
(ng mail—is on the way out In 
Britain.
The day win come when hu­
man beings no, longer will have 
to do it. Complicated and tireless 
robpt.s, called Alf and Elsie, will 
take oyer the task- 
The post offipe expepts that 
he new oieetronle maebines will 
landie mall faster and more 
pheaply than human workers, 
who will be freed for more inter- 
e.stlng task-s. It does not, how­
ever, expect to iosp the human 
touch c(imi'lote)y,
To hel|> the new roliots do 
their job, tl;o British jnibllc wll) 
bo a.sked to u.<io a eioalf * ond* 
dagger sounding code as part of 
their address.
"Nor 22k” and 'nor 30p,” tor 
examfilp, are samples of a code
Norwiehf where the automatic 
sorters are being jested. To 
Elsie (electronic letipr sorter 
and Indicator equipmrnt), these 
cryptic symbols mean speh sim­
ile addresses as! Grpon street,
CAEI.ETON HIGHER
Carlelon University, Ottawa, 
boo.sted its rcfjuircmonts for sci­
ence and engineering eoiirse.s to 
66 on Grade X III mathematics 
and science subjects tips year. 
A 60-pe|-cpi)t requirement for 
other coiirse.1 l.s not likely to bo 
lowered in the fuiuie, university 
sources said,
Admission to McMasler Uni­
versity, Hnml'ton, l.s based on n 
60 pass mark on nine Grado 




normal t o u g h  training ip the 
wllltfa. all are enthusiastic about 
the course.





The recent power failure haa 
brought into light the seriousnes* 
of Kelowna’s water producing
capacity,- . . ,
With the total capacity of the 
two reservoirs set at 2,500,006 
gallons, and normal domestlo 
ponsumption consuming i.soo.ooo
gallons daily, it leaves a very 
scanty reserve to cope with peak 
toads to summer time, which I 
note went aa togh as 4,606,000
Tiiey -are learntog the a rt. of %
piles, each going t(i different 
areas of tjie c|ty. Wfirtong With
Elsie sorts the lettfl|’.a into 144 
■ • if i
Hto  (
Elsie is Alf (hutoniatfC letter 
facer), which takes n jumbled 
pile of letters and sfijifflea.them 
ao thnt the stamps arf nil to too 
same corney.
Talented Alf then goes on to 
separate the first clans from t)>e 
peepnd class mnll and Cpnppl the 
Stamps, '
Automation is ncco.isary, saya 
the post office, if Bjltfiln Is to
j(CBp Its reputation of having 
pne of the fastest ai|d cheapest
butchering meat, bnktog cakeg 
and pies, preparing salads and 
deserts tor the 800-pdd mllitto 
men in ton eemp- 
They are sbpwn how to pre­
pare a, basic formula that would 
feed hundreds Of tofpuis, pierHl?- 
jag makoshift containers for the
now being used In the city of pnstal systems In the world.
BYGONE DAYS
CANADIAN DOLLAR. IN TERMS OF UNITED STATES DOLLARS CB
• 1 1 1  I t  i^Arfs
rA
00 m m  OFF 'PHICE DkOP nni n quajha,
_ __ K,
US. DOLLAR.-
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bJIl „ . .
If46'55- ^I9S6'60'*^
By FOEBER EIIUDE , eornmo<!IUes, Incliuilng wheiit, 
■nadlan Frrss Bu*lnrs» Editor | at premium prices.
— ^ After tho war the Canadian
(tnl)ar (iroppod — reflecting n
T^e Canadian dollar has had 
a changing value In terms of 
the United State.s dollnr. for n 
variety of reaRons. ThLi cltarl 
ihows tho fluctuntlons since 
IPH—based on monthly aver- 
ng« qnoUdlons.
Until relatively recent year* 
tho biggest change# followed 
ijm ilar action by the t»und 
Rtcrling-due in -part to ihe 
feeling In toreigM exchange 
elvclcs that Canada war part 
.if Ore nritl-sh ciamomle sisl'iip* 
and In part to atiuid li ado pat- 
I'jnMf,
Daring tho Ktrul World War 
Atm -CuMasUwL vdoUai' ivmton(d 
uound -'venecting a lb it
drop in the British iround, a 
drop in lh(f price of eommodl- 
tle.s and In the total of Cana­
dian .'xrMWis, and in Increased 
imports of consumer g.xnls. 
FEI.I. IN toil
The Canadian currency re­
covered, along wKh the pound, 
and for mo.st of tho t920s was 
clo.H' to par.
In I0:il Brllaln went off the 
gold standard and Uie iKiund 
fell sharply. The Canadian rlol- 
Inr followed -• In more m.Kl' 
da te  fashion r- to around fiO 
Ci'r.U, boon* bapkmg circles fell 
it miidd drop to 5fl cents. Init
was being undervalued—bought 
It in largo (luantUlcs us an in­
vestment and thia helped steady 
the prloo.
In 1633 the U.S. devalued Ite 
currency by raising tho prlco 
of gold — an anll-doprc«s|on 
ipen:)ur'o. The pound idcrltog 
sliot up and the Canadian dol­
lar foiiowed,
From Sept. 16, |Q30, to Oct, 
2, 19,30, tlio valua of Ihc cur­
rency was regulated )>y the 
Forefun E x c h U U g «  Contnd 
Board.
BEGGED DISCOUNT
In l!M9, v,hcn BrUa(n dcvalu-
longer wns effcctlvo, Amerl- 
enus started huyiniS Canadian 
currency until lt.i valuation be­
came .inrcallfitlc.
On Oct. 2, lfl.30. It was set 
free (o find U.h level according 
to market opcrntlonft, hut with 
some uln kept on (Itnling.s. 
Since Dec. 1.3, 1IK3I, It ha-H been 
n|togcthi!i' fiei', except lli.it the 
Bank of Canada, when It Hunks 
it Is de).|nd)te, will nperal'* to 
imtooth .nit (lay,today (luctmi- 
ilons.
In it*' free operiillon the Ctm- 
Milan dollar has bce|i lit a pr<
to y e a r s  a g o
July, iP56
Threo Kelowna junior playera 
will mnlte UP the quartet repre- 
.v'utjng tho piuuiagan In tho pro­
vincial junior town tonnis cjinm- 
plnnKhlpa at Vancouvor- They 
are Valerie Winter, local Junior 
glrlH' Kingles champion! Darryl 
Deicourt. Olfimagan Junior iwys’ 
Kingles must, and Bill Partoo,
THE DAILY COURIER
B. B. Mael.ean 
F;toll«her and Editor
Published every afternoon 
copt Sundny.K ond holldnyH nt 408 
Doyle Ave.. Kelowna, H.C. by 
qiu) Kelowna Courier Limited.
Authorized n.s Second Class 
Matter, Pont Office Department. 
Otnwa.
Member of The Cnnndlan Press,
Members Atidit Bureau of Ulr- 
cuiaitou.
Tho Cnnndlati Press la exclu­
sively entitled to tlia use tor rc- 
pnblicailou of till news despatches 
credited io it or tho Associated 
ib'esH or Bmiters In this pupor 
nii(| also ilm local news |ai|iu.shcd 
fheridn. Ail riglds of rcpubllcu- 
lino of special ilLspatehcr liorein 
are also r< servei|,
Puhscrlulion rato — carrier de-
livery. (Mty and dlhtrlct 00c iiei 
ivcuk. canter hoy collecting every 
0 weeks, buhoibaii areas, where 
rariTei or delivery service •« 
malntalni'd, rates a.s above
rtinperuip In thp r-opp totirnn-
njent.
AKoratlons to tho liiime of John 
Gorvci's. near ilio Vernon Hoad 
icvoaiod old ncwppaiK-’rp clinging 
to the ancient plnster, dnllug ad 
far back as 1083.
30 YEARN AGO 
July, l»iO
Mrs. M. Robert.s, fior daugh- 
Uir, Mrs- A. E, Cool(!jon and tlic 
inttqr's two (laughters Jijl and 
Wondy, mrlved ii) K«|owua from 
England after an nimoncp slnc(; 
11I3II. Mr, Cooksou romnins to 
Eugiand and (s not expected to 
leiuni nnill after tiiii war.
Jat and ev“ n adapting too ftogorp 
of n rubber gtovo to serve ns 
nipptoa
They have learned thnt certain 
jasic foods can be iircpnred
wlthPMt water, that vegotablog 
only lightly expoacd .to radtoaa- 
tive ditat bccauae they are under­
ground can, ha eaten satoly.
Animate can' be s|ai|ghterad, 
bntchored and the meat can bo 
u«ed if thp |»ldo is atrinped, fiiml- 
larly the flesh of fteh can bp
paten.
Each day the m|lU|n pqokd 
make more tban 2,400 meals. Tho 
WOPkIy manu Includes 18 dlffcr- 
(jnt ment.M, turkey and chicken a.s 
well as frozen nnd fresh fish, 
'17)0 men choose Ihe two meats 
at the noon op evening meal nnd 
plpjki f|)c (tosperta and hovorages, 
Their teacher pays he doesn’t 
expect to torn out first - class 
chefs but wlien they’re finished 
they will have gained a working 
knowledge of tho basic prlnclidcs j 
of mass feeding.
(H E A P  GANTEH
UEHAU, ftermnny (AP)-Who- 
flver spends f38i6()() on repalre 
ean have a $100,WKI bnioquo sl/to
rli
lendcnoc upon the three pump* 
in operattoii. Nq wonder reserz 
vp|r jmesfiiire panuot be main­
tained. What la the situation go­
ing to bp. for residents now that 
wc have boundary extension in 
the Picture?
It would be tolly to persnada 
ourselves that extrh pumps could 
take earn of the much large de­
mand tor water, It Is roservolp 
capacity. th a t . Is oB.santlnl tor 
maintaining pressure to the 
mains. It would seem only ren- 
Mnablf that bPtoPP water starte 
runotog through additional metosi 
provteton first bo, made to pro­
vide a much larger re.servo|r ca­
pacity to cope with the now addi­
tional territory now eomlng Into 
the city,
It Js, more than pathctio, It is 
A mild dlsnstpr to have to skimp 
nn water uuago when the hot 
sjimmers are wltli us. Restric? 
(tons ore even now necessary 
with the inosent population. Nomc 
concrete ncllon should bo taken 
to l ay, ibis (oupdatloi) solid tor 
future city use.
Ald.EN BENTI,AY.
30 YEARN AGO 
July, 1R5I)
The C|owu Frull Company 
f,|d. have acquire*! Il|e Geo. Row- 
(iliffe Lid. interesl*. IncUuUng 
packing honses In Kdownn, East 
Kdlownn, Poachlani Westbank 
and Pimlicton.
40 VEAIIH AGO 
Inly, 103(1
Wli)(i*dd: Plans lor tho lusw 
school havo been mbmitlcd to 
iliu lrnht(0>s for ii|)pinval, but 
Iliey did not approvit. T|i*> plana 
call for n very ordinary building, 
nllogelhi!r uii«ultc(l lo |lui needs 
of a growing conimiiuliy such ns 
mir.i Is.
.30 VEAIIH A410 
Inly. I01»
A short Inti fifwcre elcclrlc 
storm rehullefl in bolt of
castle, says llu* owner. A f rp 
reccnily did that much damage 
to (he okl ensUo In this area In 
West Gcrmnny. lad the insiir- 
anco eontpany prom teed rolm- 
inirscment only 0|) condition the 
damage Is repaired and the 
owner, n women, fnefers cash 
rntlier thnn investing )n repairs,
f ig h t in g  NIIARK
WELMNGTON, N./,. (IteuterH) 
A 1,3 - f(Hit shark, inortaily 
wounded with n hariwh |n its 
body, charged tho wna|c-ca(chcr
from which th(3 harpoon had been 
fired and crunched Into the 
wooden hull. It was wrenched 
free and taken nslK're, where R 
was fouml most of )is tc«lh were 
still in the boat’s Indl.
BIBLE BRIEF
li Your "Courier" 
Copy U Milling
i»l)onc vour carrier first
i lipn il ypuf ttoiirier 1$ not 
delivered fjy 7:00 p,m.
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T h e y  s a w  no  m a n , s a v e  J esu s
Idii lound pegged around I t ! «  ' Ameii.'anv-a|ip»uently fcdlng 
tpd hnavy export by Canada of ' that Ihe Canadian cumney
lumm for .M>vcrnl .v.-nrs, A »
('d ihe p.iuiiil, iho t’auadlnn ! mlv.usr; Iritde Imlaiu'c has
dollar was rev(ihicd fr.nn |iitr bcin m.ti.i than offset bv (or-
fo ahoni in-pcr'ceiii diHcouid. ’ clgiT Investment fq Causdn and 
Tlds lime. tiowi \cr. Uir old re (.’anitdldn borrowings In New ,6 m.>idlis;
latlonsMo with the rwind no ( Yoik.—tCP Ncwsmap.l f»j(wte
By mall lu B.t:,. M,(M) iM-nUlcmeni’s lioi|f*5. (md rtu in ln g ,'»u te .-M fit^
nlng striking Ihe clilmney
„.r . ldrnc l H ii'c i ........ , ,, » . , i
'](«) along the w|re.i Inb Urn p.twert .Hie hypnolie ,.(.w«*r of mated, 
l ie , and!house, burning out Ibe li.Mdallori nl|.m> mny oumo us to .mllr. y 
1,'b .A . siTwi nnr r e a r  a?:5fl for of tho orwatore in mi« «r iw(>.to»c .dahl of Jesus. Ihcn Ite 
Ills; $.3,7,3 tor 3 mond'f’i; ptoecs nnd nectnisllnllng ih*’ phmt joiwes out of fouis and v,o (<ie
*onv oatea price. 5 cents, being shut down ' 'Udiiî ss mny.
,vcar; S3..3() for 6 monil»R, 
"or 8 inonlli... Outside
riMx si/ccial delivery (Kfrvica 
’ • avHiinbte nlglitly tteiwicn 
1 ()C) p m BDrt 7'!Mi p m,
3'(irni(ii Ngtiscrihars 
T c te id in u e  A I, AVartb
/' Ml-TWI ..........




Local, Solid Green 
Heads . . . . lb.
f>0Cal, SnOW White
V d l l l l t l O W O r  Heads ............... lb.
C u c u m b e r s ““
The eMMm’t  right for saUds! And the very t e l  
o f Springtim e's bright new fruits and vege. 
tables are a t Safeway right now! Everything is 
country-garden perfect.,.selected with an old 
farmer’s “ know-how”  for freshness and flavor. 
And to go with this tender, icy^risp produce, 
we’re featuring values on other salad deligiits. 
The whole store is a salad-lover's dream come 
true. . .  with every department featuring dozens 
of your favorite salad inirredicnts!
Cottage Cheese
Lucerne, creamed, Pasteurized. 
Extra good for salads
32oz.ctn. . . . . . .
Breakfast Gcm «





Local, Crisp Green Heads . lb.
Potatoes NewLocal . . .
Tuna Fish XO. '60’ ^ A V »  ̂  ^ ̂» Mui
Sea Trader, Fancy Solid 
Light 7 oz. tin ... ....---- 2̂ ®̂ 59c
r  B.C. Crabmeat Paramount, Fancy, 7 oz. tin 72C
Pink Salmon 2
Salad Dressing::::^T2\ ^ ; :  ... 49c
39c
Wide Mouth Jarsg" i T  $2.35 
Wide Mouth Jars S  $2.05
Wide Mouth Lids Mason .. dozen 36c
Wide Mouth Caps d»»n 69c
Zinc Rings Be„,rdin......39c
Rubber Rings ?ef̂ wuie2 d». 23c
A p p l e  J u i c e  3 f o r $ l  0 0
Sun Rype, 48 oz. T i n   .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . —  ^ 0  ■
Fancy, 7^4 oz- tin ....
Piedmont, for a 
I salad, 3  oz. jar
Tiny Shrimp Sea Trader, 4>4 oz. tin
S e e d l e s s  R a i s i n s
Glenview, Australian, 2 lb. package ................... .
S h r e d d e d  W h e a t





J e l l y  P o w d e r s  k , „ A Q r
Empress, Assorted Flavors ................... .........  T r  M  % (
V i n e g a r
Heinz, White, G al..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
M i x e d  P i c k l e s
Rose, Sweet, 24 oz. j a r .................................... ...........
'■■A;,,* ' . s'
Mayonnaise 
French Dressing
Best Foods, 24 oz. jar
Kraft, Miracle, 8 oz.
63c
29c
Blue Cheese Dressing 39c
Dressing Mixes Lawry 3.3sst 2 for45c
Stuffed Olives M c L a re n s .lR o z  Jar SlC 
Berkshire, CanadianSharp Cheese Cheddar..............lb.
Parmesello Cheese fof shaker 4Sc
Kraft, Grated Q 'Jr 
4 oz. shaker —  'J v tCanadian Cheese 
Olive Oil
Tea Bags
Tiger, 16 oz. tin
Casino, lOO’s
Beef Chuck Roast
or Round Bone Roast
Tender and Juicy, Canudu Choice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lb.
C r o s s  R i b  R o a s t  S O r
Beet, Canada C h o ic e .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  lit.
S t a n d i n g  R i b  R o a s t  A Q r
Beef, Canada C h o ic e ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...............  lb. Jr
B e e f  S h o r t  R i b s  9  O r





Strawberry, Choc, g  




Round Loaf, ^  mmm
Reg. Price 19c \ i  (T
1 Ills W e e k .......  ■ #  V
l.uccrnc
F m i t  P i p  Cherry, r Q
n u l l  r i v  IJoy.scnbcny, Pcacli, Pineapple, ca. ^ " 1
M a a t  P i A C  Chicken, O C ^
I V I U d l  n C a  Turkey, 8 o z ..... ......... each w J W
H J j i  Peck Freans, Golden Wheat, O T | *
DISCUITS [)igj.stivc or Shortcake, 8 oz, pkg. ^
Nestles Q u i k i S " .... 1.19
Pineapple Juice Golden G lory t\ C C p  Hawaiian 48 oz. ^  for
Half & Half P'"eapp̂ e
Blue Mountain, Crushed 
or Tid-Hils, I.*) oz. tin 2 f„, 35c
Delicious ih i 
friwh fruit. 
Pint Carton 2 8 c Peanut Butter' , 4 ib, u„ - 99c
Cake Mixes
Robin Hood,
If 5  for 9 9 c
Luncheon Meat
S PO R K
12 M.




C d io  ... 2 0 c
I.atindry Detergent
.Simiat Otter $ * 1 , 2 9  




In \'mir Friendly Kelowna 
Safeway .Store
W E  RF.SERVE H I E  R IG H T  T O  I3 M IT  Q IJ A N T H  IE.S
S A
C A  N A D  A  S A F I  W A Y  L I M I T E D
W INNIF SILVERTIIO RNE , C A L G A R Y ; SHARON ADAMS, BRANDON; F R A N K  
ICOENDERS, BU RNABY; SH IRLEY ING H AM , KAMLOOPS; Y V E l FE K ILLEEN, 
V IC TO R IA ; (NO T PRESENT BRIAN POWER, KELOW NA)
LOU ORWELL AND JOHN FRANKS OF KELCDfNA LINDA KNUDGAARD, ROSSLAND, B.C.
F i v e - M i n u t e  
T o  K e l o w n a
W a l k  F r o m  W a t e r  S k i s  
S u m m e r  S k a t i n g  C l a s s e s
By FLORA EVANS
One of Kelowna’s most Inter­
esting and successful projects is 
our Summer Skating School. 
Starting with 41 pupils three 
years ago, there arc more than
80 young people registered this 
year, and many more arc ex­
pected to arrive for the August 
classes.
Many of the parents who have 
been coming to Kelowna with
andtheir children for i.ie past few their daughters, Barbara
years, rent homes here for the! Patricia, of Calgary: Mr. andjPAGE 6 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. JULY 20, 19G0
summer, while others stay at.Mrs. A. C. Mowers and daughter
Interesting Items 
From Westbank
WESIBANK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril White and family have re­
turned to their home in Vancouv­
er after spending a holiday. While 
here they were visited by the min­
ister of education, Hon L. R. 
Peterson to enjoy some of the 
Okanagan sunshine.
Mrs. R. Feist of Penticton was 
an overnight visitor at the home 
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ingram.
Mrs. Douglas Harding and her 
three children, of Calgary, are 
spending a month’s holiday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ingram. ’They were met at Salm­
on Arm by Mrs. Feist (a sister) 
and Mrs. Ingram. Mr. Harding 
will be joining them later.
Thanks to the kindness of Mr. 
T. B. Reece and Mr. A. M, Thom­
pson the Westbank Cenotaph 
which is situated on the Main 
Street, will bo maintained. Al­
ready a great improvement is 
scon.
Rc.sidents of Westbank are 
commended for helping the Spic­
er family who lost everything in 
the Westbank fire. They donated 
furniture, clothing and hampers 
of groceries. T h e  Westbank 
Branch of the Red Cross dona­
ted a hamper and bedding and 
clothing to the Chong family who 
were burned out recently at Sun- 
nyslde ranch.
Mrs. D. Gellntly reported that 
while In Rome on tour she saw 
more of the recent r̂ .■)ts than 
she wished to and tour members 
were warned to keep ns far away 
ns possible from any cxcltmcnt. 
The tour bus managed to leave 
Rome just before the.v were <dl 
set to In* commandered by the 
authorities. ’I'he strike was on
WINFIELD
WINFIELD —'Visitors at the 
home of Mrs. M. Brinkman are 
her grandson, Thomas B. Brink- 
man serving aboard HMCS Cay­
uga, also her niece from Edmon­
ton, Alberta, Mrs. F. WeUs, with 
her husband and family.
Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Dedels 
and family have returned home 
from a two weeks’ holiday in 
Calgary, where they visited with 
I friends and relatives.
tourist resorts, hotels or camps. 
For the young people from six to 
16 whose parents arc unable to 
accompany them, the school pro­
vides a comfortable dormitory 
under the supervision of Mrs. F. 
Clements of Calgary, who has 
had many years of experience 
working with girls’ camps, and 
who, we understand, is extrem­
ely popular with the young 
people.
An excellent professional staff 
is provided, including Winnie 
Silverthorne, Shirley Lou Ing­
ham, Yvette Kelleen, Brian 
Power, Frank Koenders and Don 
Boyes.
Among the young skaters and 
their parents who are spending 
the summer in Kelowna are Mr. 
and Mrs L. Martin of Brandon, 
and their daughter. Moreen; Mr.Mr. and Mrs. R. H. McKibbon ^ , -.u
and family of Cloverdale, were and Mrs. E. E. Paulson, with
recent guests at the home of the 
latter’s grandparents, Mr. and'
Mrs. W. N. Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Detert have 
returned home from Bloomsbury,
Alberta, where they visited rela­
tives. They brought back with 
them their grandson, Larry 
Karty, who will stay for an ex­
tended visit. Since their return,
Mrs. A. Fichter and Mrs. E.
Mauroth, of Prince George, have 
visited them.
Kerry, from Calgary, all of whom 
have taken homes in Kelowna 
for the summer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vale of Calgary, who are stay­
ing at a lakeshore auto camp 
with their daughter Patti, and 
from Edmonton have come Mr. 
and  Mrs. Cunningham, with 
daughter, Louise, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Payton, with Gail and 
Lynne, who are all staying at the 
Hay Camp on Lakeshore Road.
Every Friday evening from 
eight to nine o’clock the pupils 
put on a “ Pops Concert”  and 
everyone is cordially invited to 
attend. The cool arena is an ideal 
place to spend a pleasant even­
ing. The object of these “ Pops 
Concerts”  is to give the pupils 
experience in skating before the 
public, and dui'ing Regatta week 
this year the school is planning 
a full scale ice carnival.
H ITH E R  A N D  Y O N
ceived the rite of baptism. These 
were July 13. Sunday, July 17. 
the infant daughter of Ernest 
and Kathleen Benzer and Allison
Lorraine, infant daughter of Wil ■ ] 
liam and lx)rette Newman wert 
baptized. Rev. D. M. Perley of­
ficiated.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Schunanam. 
accomiianied by Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Wintonyk, of Kelowna, have re­
turned from a two weeks’ vaca­
tion visiting friends in Bella 
Cooln and paying a visit to 
Barkerville.
Guest at the home of Mrs. E. 
M. Green is her ssiter-in-law, 
Mrs. Rosina Cousins of Hastings, 
England. Mrs. Cousins is on an 
extended tour of Canada and the 
U.S.A.
W . l .  G r o u p  
S u c c e s s f u l
Miss June Minette, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. J. P. Minett, 
Lawrence Ave. left Monday for 
No. 4 Fighter Wing, RCAF, 
Baden Soelhiger, Germany where 
she will be on the teaching staff 
of the department of national de­
fence for two years.
Her pupils will be the children 
of the RCAF families stationed 
at this base. En route she will 
visit her sister Mrs. A. van 
Ryswyk in Kamloops and her 
brother Ronald Minette in Van­
couver.
. From there Miss Minette will 
fly to Montreal July 21, sailing 
for Germany on the S.S. Homeric 
Aug. 8.
She is on leave of absence 
from the Kamloops school dist­
rict and will return to Kamloops 
on the completion of her teach­
ing assignment overseas.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Brenier of 
Whittier, Calif, and their two 
sons Bruce and Michael are vis­
iting at the homo of Mrs. J. 
Pirot.
The Westbank Women’s Insti­
tute held the final meeting of 
the season at the home of Mrs. 
Roy Ferguson.
The principle effort of the 
group for the i>ast year has been 
directed toward contributionf: for 
the Unitarian Service? Committee, 
and hundreds of articles of good 
used clothing, quilts, knitted art­
icles, baby quilts and layettes 
have been forwarded to the cte- 
pot.
A tag day collection was made
QUIET WEDDING
Mr. Michael John Kennedy 
and Charlotte Laurie were mar­
ried recently at the residence of 
the officiating minister, Rev. D. 
M. Perley. Water St
’Tlie attendants were Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert P. Grant all of Kel­
owna.
William Schouton, the first
Engagement Of 
Wide Interest
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Marshall, 
R.R, 1 Kelowna, wish to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
eldest daughter Carolyn Violet to 
Mr. Howard Scott 'hirner 681 
Roanoke Ave., youngest son of 
Mrs. R. J. Ryder of Kelowna. 
The wedding will take place on
for refugee year. Footstools were 
presented to the Westbank wards 
in the Kelowna General Hospital, 
and a donation of goods was made 
to the hospital sale.
Contributions of clothing have 
'been made? to needy families. 
Two beautiful coverlets were jire- 
sented to tlie Red Cross, to be 
used by blood donors.
A study was made of con­
ditions in th(? West Indies and 
contributions were made to the 
following: West Indies Scholar­
ship: Lady Aberdeen Scholar-
shi)) and Childrens Ho.spital Al­
exandria Solarium.
'riie W(!stbank Fall Fair is un-
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Edwards, Raymer Rd. for 
a week are Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
A. Lecse and son Geoffrey, of 
Vancouver.
Staving with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
F. Painter, Crichton Rd., is their 
son, Michael, of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Warne 
of Raymer Rd. have ns their 
guests until the end of the month, 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Storie and 
sons Bobby and Brian, of Ed­
monton.
. , ,1 , . I Staying with Mr. and Mrs.
dor tlie auspices of the Institute Edwiirds, Raymer Rd, for
and tea is served during the af-Liu, Hummer, is Miss Diane Ed- 
ternoon. . . wards of Vancouver.’
Tlie members were also Inj
charge of a booth nt the hill climb Mrs. Charles Pitt of Vernon 
races hold Sunday. has an exhibition of prtstcls on
display at the Kelowna Library.
Madame Neville Podoska enter­
tained recently at an afternoon 
party in honor of Miss Greta 
Rojem, who won high honors for 
her violin and vocal solos in the 
recent musical festival in Kel­
owna.
Interesting Polish delicasios 
were served, and after tea, Ma­
dame Podoska played some Hun­
garian music by request, and dis­
played a 200-ycar old heirloom 
Of hand embroidery. ■
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Hobson over the weekend were 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pearce and 
Dianna Jean from Vancouver.
Also visiting Mr. and Mrs. Hob­
son for several weeks are her 
granddaughter Mrs. James Dal- 
zell with her children Debylce 
and Jimmy from Vancouver.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. L. 
Bourque last weekend were Mr. 
and Mrs. R. M, McKnight and 
family from Calgary. During 
their visit Mr. and Mrs. Me 
Knight .stayed at the Parkview 
Motel.
LOCAL CHRISTENING
Among the recent baptisms at 
St. Paul’s United Church were 
those of Russell Stanley Albert 
Ensign, son of Russell Ensign 
and his wife Doreen; Judith 
Lynn Ivans, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Ivans; Dawn Eliz.- 
abelh and Mnryl Lynn, daugh­
ters of Dr. and Mrs. David Whit­
bread; Susan Barbara, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nichola.s Kepes; 
Douglas Dale Hegland, David 
John, James Allan Roy, Barry 
Arthur Hudson, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Hegland of Leth­
bridge; Beverley Jenii and Ju­
dith Signe, dnughlers of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Hegland.
Mrs. Audric Hegland also rc-
just after they left. More aboul navigator to round Cape Horn, August 6 nt 7:30 p.m. at St. 
this later from lier (ilrect in lierinunied it after hl.s blrlliiilace,'Paul’s United Church, Rev. D.
‘In Orbit.”
Visiting Mr. nnd Mrs. Wlnger- 
ter recently were their daughter 
and two children from Powell 
River.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Rpnnn of Senllle 
were recent vlsltor.s at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thomiison.
Horn In northwest Holland. M, Perley officiating.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA — Mrs. B. 
Rlche« has left (or the eou.st 
where she plans to .spend a holl- 
<iay visiting her relative.!.
Richard George Field has re­
turned home after sponiling 
eight days nt the Junior forest 
warden’s camp at Squamish.
Mr. Terry Dy.son has left to 
work for the summer montiui 
with the Forest .Servie«' in the 
Jaiqier area.
Congratulations to Heather 
Field who was the lucky winner 
of a lovely two-and*a-half-hH>l 
. “ big sister doll" In the Fisules 
edntest.
I 'r t 'h a t t  •wajllt’ i r o n  o r -  
( o n t  in n  n u jo d n r i r 's  
( l i r n l i o u s ,
iSij't loy c ih e r in to  n how l
2 c. oiu*-tlfl«il pastry 
flour
or 1% c. onco-sifted 
all-purpos« (lour
3 Itps. MoqIc Baking 
Powder





■  • C A
AAILK
•  I.OCSI isiore «r
•  Roth Milkman
ROTH S DAIRY
I'honc PO  2-2150
S c  [>a ro le  
2 eggs
I h o l  xvhites until 
n o t l i r v .
s t i f f  h
A d d  l i ( in id s  to  d ry  in -  
(•rrd icu ts  a n d  bent u n t i l  
s iiio o tli, u s in n  0  ro ta ry  
h co trr  o r  c ic t t r ic  m ix e r .
S t i r  in
Vs c. butter or Bluo 
Bonnet Marflaiino, 
molted
A d d  l ic o tn i eei; w h iles  to  
blitter a n d  fo ld  n en lly  to  
lo m h in e . I t iih e  in  (n e -  
healed wo [lie  ir o n .
Y ie ld : 5 o r  f> Servians,
j
/ S '*'•»•■* *~ * -4. *
s t ir
using
H e o l y o lh s  w e lt;
c. milk if 
pastry flour 




Y m t ' l l  m r v »  i t  w i t h  p r id e s  w hr>n  yo u  .say —
“ /  n u n h  i t  m v s ^ ) ! f ~ ~ n ' i t h  M n i l i c f f *
DRESSES
from
7 . 9 5
JULY SALE
■ Friday — Saturday 
July 21st to 23  
COATS & SUITS
from
1 9 9 5
SWIM
SUITS
9 . 9 5
All Items in the Store
















'4 BAGS and SHOES
Reduced In Price
. 1
THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA
REGINA
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We liave jiiwl ojaiiieil our one llioiirtaiidlli liraiieli. I l ’n in 
Ref'ina, Simknleliewati nnd in I«i aled on Allieri Street. 
And, like Royal Rank liraneliea everywliere In <ilieH, 
towiiH anil villa|-ert from Newfoundland to Vancouver Irtlarul 
and ill many IuiiiIh heyoiid (Jaiuuln’rt lioidern it will nervo 
the iieedM of ilM owu eoiuiuiiiiily.
Near \ou and ^oiir iieii;hliouiM, loo, ia llie iloor to 11 
liiaoeli of tlie ’ Royar, Reliiiid that door lien llie ex|ierieiiee, 
knowledge and elreiigth <d the whole ioatilutioii. Ki'.jed to 
the Iiei ilaof your eoiiuiiunil v, it offern the iiiiuiv varied anil 
Iihcfnl M of “ the hank with a thomiind Iroiit doom” .
T H E  H O V A B .
iMsi? ^  M. IVR Mk Vis Mk
O r  C A N A P A
Kehmna lirnneh: J. K. Catnpbrll. M»nnio*r
OETEBStinfKO CTSTOMKR 'and addres<a<t tf> “ Any Dru^atorr Y atr-KTO*In* formula apparvntlyi 1 LONDON. Ont. tCP>—A leUt'r in Ontario'’ «ouod up la a drug* uot obtainable In her stale. i  
■ antteo by an Oaiahonia \%oiuan ^tote here. The sender MRight a ' "
KKLOWNA t>\lLT COCftlKK. W13I.. HILT » »  IIW r4flS
^ 4>
i i  ■! ' - ■Pil  
; • * *  
I'
§ ^ t :
m i
INTERIOR VIEW OF STEDMAN’S
Stedman's Five-To One-Dollar 
Store Plans "Renovation Sale"
From one major Canadian 
fruit-growing centre to another is 
the unique experience for Harry 
Le.slie.
Leslie, who has spent most 
of his 34 years in the soft fruit­
growing region of Ontario’s Ni­
agara peninsula, is the new man­
ager of Stedman’s Five-To-A-Dol- 
lar department store on Bernard 
Avenue.
The completely remodelled 
store, which will officially open 
its operations with a three-day 
“ renovation sale'* beginning 
Thursday, was formerly owned 
by Crete Shi ref f before It was 
purchased out-right last Febru­
ary.
The only similarity between the 
store then and now lies in its 
location.
Stedmans, who at present own 
or have working agreements with 
over 340 stores in all ten prov­
inces, have constructed a mod­
ern store front and installed 
ne\v. and more spacious count­
ers in this—their tenth store in 
the British Columbia interior.
NO STAFF CHANGES
The company which was formed
R E A D m X  CONCRETE
and
BUILDING SUPPLIES
used in the constnicUoa of
STEDMANS





1131 E LL IS  ST. —  PH O N E  P 0  2-22U
W c wish to congratulate Davis &  Taylor General Con­
tractors for the fine renovation o f the store front o f Sted­
man’s 5c to $1.00 Store, and wish the Store a successful 
opening and many years o f prosperity.
Food For Reflection
When S TE D M A N  S 5c to $1.00 STO R E  decided to completely transform tba 
store front on Bernard Avc. they chose for preference huge areas o f glass and 
gleaming aluminum for sash and doors. When it came to the installation requiring 
c.xpcrt knowledge and e.xpcricnce, they chose Kelowna M illwork Ltd. You has"® 
seen the result, and we know vou will agree that the new store w ill greatly enhanci 




for a magnificent job well done
and
wish every success fo
STEDMAN-S 5 f to $1.00 STORE
Kelowna Millwork Ltd,




SASKATOON <CP)—Some 500 
delegates and visitor.s are ex 
pected to attend the 25th annual 
Sa.skatchcwnn CCF convention 




cials have banned swimming In 
a branch of the Souris river in 
the Woodlawn Park area because 
of a concentration of blue-green 
algae which has a serious and 
possibly fatal effect on humans. 
One boy is reported In serious 
con litlon after swallowing some 
of the polluted water,
HARBY LESLIE
in 1907 as a wholesale distributor! 
for general merchandise, had as 
an associate, Shireff’s Five-To- 
A-Dollar store. When the former 
owner decided to retire, Sted-1 
mans bought the business. j
T eslie. a native of Renfrew, 
Ont., served as manager with 
company stores in Twees andj 
Peterborough. He is married and 
has two girls, aged three and 
seven. I
He has announced that he w illj 
retain the present staff and in 
addition bring in assistant-man­
ager, Doug Williamson, of Chilli­
wack.
District superintendent J. A. 1 
Morrison, who points with pride i 
to the fact that Stedmans is thel 
“ largest wholly-owned Canadian! 
variety store," is in Kelowna to! 
help with the opening.
3 DAYS OF 
EXTRA VALUES







Davis ^  Taylor General Contractors o f  Kelowna arc 
proud o f the sncccssful transformation effected in the 
renovation o f STH D M AN ’S 5c to $1.00 S TO R E  in
I
Kelowna.
The store has been facc.-liftal beyond all recognition. Now 
an ultra-modern variety ĵ /forc stands on Bernard Ave. in
lilt c)
!i f ts!
gleaming glory o f glass and aluminum.
In achieving this operation Davis A: Taylor pay full tribute 
to the wonderful co-operation and skill o f the sub-eon- 
tractors engaged in the task, and on the progressive forc- 
siglit and initiative o f ST’E D M A N ’S planners.
We wish the management of the store a
I '






We've completed our renovating 
and cordially Invite you to 
come in and look around and 
take advantage of the many 
bargains being offered to you 
during our Renovation Sale.
Stedman’s 5c to $1.00 Stores are fully 
Canadian owned and is associated with 340 
stores across Canada, offering the 
customers a large assortment of low priced 
merchandise of the highest quality 
for the price.
Come in soon and see the many baigafaut 
awaiting your selection . . .  and remember 
during our Renovation Sale there’s 
FREE balloons for the kiddies.
Ladles*
HALF SLIPS




.VH ITE C O T T O N
T-SHIRTS








Stretchy styles fo r  




Earthenware 6 cup size
88c
Cups & Saucers
Plain Ivory, sturdy ware 
for Cottages and Kitchens 
4 cups and saucers
79c
Bath Towels














Excellent for home or 
camping use







Black Canvas, sizes 11 to 2 
Slics 3 fo  8 $1.79
White Cotton
ANKLE SOCKS
R o ll top Sizes 8^ to 11 












l or 2, 4, 6 , year olders
BEACH BALLS
3 pair 69c 57c
Goods Satisfactory or Money Cheerfully Refunded
STEDMAN 5c to 1.00 STORES
339 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
iPete Rademacher Scores 
iDecision Over Chuvalo
TOHOirrO (CPt-B*kltof Pet* G «orf« Cawv*ilo dP Toroato, the 
dettvecbcr Columbus, G«.,;rin.«-ru*ty Canadijiii heavyweight 
bis wagr to a iina»*icbain{^, here TUe»<lay night.
Id - round deckioo over! There were no knockdowns In
tti* raOwrr ooe»sld*d battle before 
tt ■%! * small crowd of abmit 4.000 at
E l l ’ l t i f ' A  Leaf baseball stadium.
J f Q V l i l p w l l  I  IClIllt# Rademacher, spotting 22-year- 
■ old Chuvato mne years and out­
weighed 21I*j to 2044. had too 
much ring 3 »\ v y  for the hard- 
punching but siow-moving Tor­
onto youngster.
“ Chuvalo is a heck of a body 
puncher when you are dumb 
enough to stand there and let 
him hit you, which I didn’t do." 
said Rademacher, the 1056 Olym­
pic heavyweight champtoa.
Plante 
iTo Have Crack 
At Soccer
MONTTIEAL (CPi-Jacques 
Plante, colorful hlontreal Cana- 
dkna‘ goaltender, announced 
Ttiesday night that he has 
ligBcd a contract to play nets 
EW a Montreal soccer team, 
piante, 31, who holds the 
lliitkmal Hockey League’s top 
netmlndlng awards, said In an 
interview that he has signed to 
Lplay with Montreal Concordia, 
| « <Wgbly-rated National Soccer 
League club.
. Plante may play his first 
game for Concordia in a North 
-AUantic Cup . match July 27 
against a team from Rio de 
.Janeiro.
Ml. The lanky 175 - pounder, 
famed for Introducing the goal- 
|.cr’s mask to regular NHL play 
and for his roving tactics, 
Itinted that he may wear the 
nlisk with Concordia if soccer 
regulations permit.
He said however that he is 
nbt worried about Injury.
. .. What about the switch from 
•kates to boots?
Fundamentally the same, he 
»sald.
Plante admitted th it he has 
been signed prlmarhy to attract 
interest in soccer. Ihough he 
said he will have to prove he 
can make the team t^fore he 
plays. He Is confident he can.
NOT FAST ENOUGH
Chuvalo, making hU Rrst ring 
appearance since knocking out 
Yvon Durelie of Bale Ste. Anne 
N.B., In a title defence here last 
Nov. 17, showed the effet of 
the eight-month layoff by con­
stantly being beaten to the 
punch.
’I wasn’t hurt,”  said Chuvalo, 
who absorbed bis fourth loss in 
18 pro bouts. "But my timing 
was off and I was up against a 
pretty shifty fighter.” 
Rademacher opened up with a 
two-fisted barrage in the seventh 
and caught George with a hard 
right to the head. At the bcU 
they were slamming away at 
each other in the best exchange 
In the bout.
Pete, immarked at the finish, 
cemented the victory by scoring 
with several left-right comblna 
tions in the eighth and ninth and 
then holding off the charging 
Chuvalo in the final round.
The Win was the seventh in 11 
mcMiey fights for Rademachc’*, 
who made his pro debut three 
years ago and was knocked out 
by world heavyweight champion 
Floyd Patterson in the sixth 
round of a title match at Seattle.
EXHIBITION BASEBALL TONIGHT 
PROCEEDS GO TO DIVING FUND
Kelowna Labatts w ill meeet Vernon Carlings in 
exhibition baseball tonight with proceeds going to 
the Olympic Diving Fund.
The game is set for 8 o’clock under the lights at 
Elks Stadium. '
The Olympic Diving Fund is out to raise $1,800 
for the-purpose of sending Dr.. C ^ r g e ’Athans as 
coach of Irene MacDonald to the^Rome Olmpics next 
month.
' . The fund is now nearing the halfway mark and 
epntridutions can still be made by taking donations 
to the City Hall.
RADEMACHER SHOWS HOW EPS DONE
BASEBALL LEADERS
Rookie Hurls One-Hitter 
As Giants Blank Phils
By JACE HANG iGrven. who relieved in the Kansas City M  with Bud Oaky’*
Aaaecfaitcd Presa Staff Writer sevenih, was tlie Im e r. Tlie vie- wild pitch j»ermiUi!jf the tle- 
Ti.an a si.v«*ar-old to Larry Sherry who breaking run to score, la the last
n»kie from the' Dominican Re-*^*<*'*'^ ^  ru.d»ed on the field
i*”oi?^Ltter"a*hb Amerlcaa Uagwe BUI Skowron was the Wg gua
“  ^ ^  American League pennant for tin* Yanks with two homa
iirsi Dig league siari. ^ contrasts, runs and a thw-run double.dur-
TTie righthander wlvo was the While the New York Yankees ing the five-run rally in tha 
strikeout king of the Pacific bludgeon the opijosition with ninth.
Coa,st League until he was re- home runs, flexing their muscles Roger Maris hit his 30th homer 
called from Tacoma with an 11-3 to make up for faulty pitching. Voai Bcna connected for 
record, had a perfect game for the Chieago White Sox play it ^o. 10-in the wild game marked 
6 1-3 innings Tuesday mght for cute with speed and tight pitch- a total of 32 hits 16 for each 
San Francisxo Aii error by Ed- inr «ide. Six pitcher-s wmked for tha
die Bressoud let the Phils Tony; T^e Yanks maintained their Duren finally get-
Taylor reach base. two-game lead over the second-^j„g tieci&ion. Ted Bow'sfield
Marichal lost his no-hit bid place White Sox bv scoring five 
when pinch hitter Clay Car-in the ninth to ton Cleveland 13-11 injjian.s, was the loser. Jimmy 
lymple .singled with two out in 'Tuesday night. Chicago cashed in piersaU hit his 10th homer for 
the eighth. That \va.s Uie onl.y on Billy Pierce’.s four-hit Ditching Rjc Tribe,
Phil hit as they absorbed a 2-0 and a three-run tnslde-the-pavk 
defeat. The newcomer struck out home run by .siieedy LuLs Apari- 
12, only three short of the record’clo for a 6-0 triumph over Boston. , 
that the Dodgers’ Karl Spooner! ..■i.,.. i
set in hi.s first start in 1954. iONE-HITTER
( Pedro Ramos pitched no - hit 
FIRST THIS CENTURY ball for seven innings and wound
No other National League uo with a one-hit slnitout as 
pitcher in modern days i since Washington downed Detroit 5-0.
19001 has thrown a one-hitter in The onlv hit was a Icadoff single 
his first start. Charles Jones of by Rocky Colavito in the eighth 
Cincinnati pitched a no-hitlcr in inning.
his major league debut in 1884. Baltimore came up with six 
Two American Leaguers have runs in the 10th inning to top 
broken in with one-hitter.s—Ad- - .....  . —
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Courier Swim Team 
Prefers Hard W ork
Rather than humiliate its op-;pull Sharon Bunce along in her 
position, a Daily Courier swim backstroke haul, 
team dropped out of the press,! An early morning radio sports- 
radio and Television race at cast stated that Miss Bunce set 
Tuesday night’s third summer I a world record in backstroke 
Aquacade. ' / ..,»n n «nw *








Runs—Mantle, New York, 76.
in—MarLs,
Dutch Swimmer Takes 
U.S. Island Marathon
Actually the real reason wa? 
that the Courier squad was ,too 
busy keeping the public up to 
date on the latest in news. , 
Besides its been said the race 
was “ fixed.”
CHBC-TV won it over CKOV 
radio by only a few strokes and 
here’s how it was fixed: The 
television gang used a wire to
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (A P )-  
|Reztnan Willemse, whose victory 
I In the Absecon Island marathon 
Iswim was his first in a profes- 
laional race, was 55,000 richer to- 
■day and the bearer of new hon- 
lots for his Dutch homeland.
The 26-year-old school teacher 
Ifrom Utrecht, Holland, rcachcxl 
Ithe Atlantic City marina 10 
Ihours, 30 minutes and 5.4 sec- 
Idnds after he had left it to swim 
Ithe 25 miles around the Island. 
Inis closest competitors—two Ca- 
jnadlan veterans who flqishc<i 
■•ecohd simultaneously-^were 300 
lyards behind,
The two were CUff Lumsdon 
lot Toronto and Tom Park, a na- 
iGve of Hamilton, Ont„ now liv- 
ling ,in Bellflower, Calif. They
brought her 5800. She took eighth 
place in 11:31:24,
Lumsdon and Park both had 
been looked on as likely winners 
before the race. Lumsden had 




Kelowna Bush League, a group 
.  ̂ , of'softballers interested in play-
twice. They split the total ot j^g game only for fun, will 
$2,000 for second-place and 5900 their finals tpnight, 
for third,' each i getting 51,450.
well it’s ' wrong. It wfisr o ly a 
Canadian record.
With all Joking thrown to one 
side.'/iast 'night’s aqUachde was 
considered the be^t so far this 
summer ̂ with more than' 2,000 
attending.
It was highlighted by diving 
by Dr. George Athans on the 
three-metre board and Dave Man­
gold and Gordie Brow on the 
tower.
Other attractions included a 
water solo by ,15-year-old. Gail 






CHICAGO (AP) — John Pow- 
> 1 . j  .L .1 1 u less, a former Murray State col-
Iboth kicked across the finish line ba^ctball star, is becoming
lln the official clocking of 10 
■hours, 40 minutes and 7.8 sec- 
loads after swimming the last two 
Im llcs stroke for stroke.
More laurels s went to The 
iMetherlands when Mary Kok, 20, 
lot HUversun, was th e  first 
Iwoman to finish. Hie distinction
First game set for 6:30 at 
Osprey Park will be between 
Royals and Telephone Co. Winner 
of tonight’s contest will :meet 
Canucks for the championship.
The Telephone team got Into 
the finals after winning by. de, 
fault over Sawmill.
The six teams making up the 
league when it wound up regular 
play last week were Canucks, 
Crown ZeUerbnek, Sawmill, Roy­
als, Telephone Co. and Rebels, 
They placed in that order.
The groun today invited the
FLANS ALTERED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  The fed- 
leral government says It will alter 
llts dredging plans for the Fni.scr 
iRlvcr in Surrey so that they will 
Inot effect lumber firms. The 
jlirnts said that original plans to 
Ideepen the middle chhnnncl and 
||dd silt to the south shore would 
make It virtually Impossible to ^ ? ’  ̂ Earl Buchholz over Marty
move their log booms into the u Clnick McKinley over Mike 
water. 'Green of Miami Beach.
the John iBunyan of the United jpublic to attend the finals. 
States national clay courts tennis 
tournament.
The 6-feet-5 inch Powless has 
stormed through to today's third 
round on a pair of upsets over 
Australians.
Powless, 27, ousted J o hn  
Shnriie Monday after a three-set 
struggle. Then he surprised the 
expert.s by blasting out Davis 
Cup player and the No, 2 foreign 
seed, Bob Mark, 6-3, 6-2 Tuesday.
Four U.S. Davis Cun players 
moved up with straight-set tri­
umphs. No. 1 seeded Barry Mac- 
kny won over Jim Tattersall of 
Great Britain, No. 2 Tut Bartzen 
over Ronnie Fisher of Houston,
Aqua Ski Club 
Sets Meeting
Kelowna Aqua Ski Club will 
hold a general meeting 8 o’clock 
tonight In the City Hall board 
room.
Tlie meeting will deal with 
plans for the forthcoming Regatta 
and it is Important all member; 
attend.
TOR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
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Triples Apdricio and Fox, 
Chicago, 6.‘
' Horae runs—Maris 30.
Stolen bases-^Abaricici, 24. 
Pitching —  Coates, New York, 
9-1, .900.
I Strikeouts — Banning, Detroit,
112.
I National League
AB R H Pet. 




Ashburn, Chicago 300 60 96 .320 
White, St. Louis 329 54 102 .310 
Runs—Mays 68.
Runs batted in — Banks, Chi­
cago, 76.
Hits—Groat 121.
Doubles—Pinson, Cincinnati 24. 
Triples—Pinson and White, St. 
Louis, 8. '
Home runs—Banks 26.
Stolen bases—Pinson and Mays
20.
• Pitching — Williams, Los An­
geles, 9-2, .818.
’ Strikeouts rr- Drysdale, L o s  
.^geles.i 142̂
die Joss of Cleveland and Mike| 
Fornielcs of Washington. |
Milwaukee sliced Pittsburgh’s! 
league lead to I ' j  games by win-; 
AB R H Pet. ning its sixth straight on a 9-51 
197 35 64 .325 decision over St. Louis while 
187 30 60 .321 Pittsburgh was losing to Los An-', 
‘322 52 103 .320 gcles 5-4. Cincinnati whipped Chi-! 
297 38 95 .320 cago 4-1 behind Jim O’Toole in ; 
320 48 102 .319 the other game.
285 30 90 .316, Marichal’s performance could;
be a tonic to the floundering i
New Giants who have dropiied into 
the second division. Mixing a 
change up with curves and fast 
balls, he mowed down the first 
19 Phils. There was a roar from 
the crowd when the official 
scorer ruled an error when Bres­
soud raced in front of Taylor’s 
grounder but hobbled the ball.
Dalrymplc, batting for catcher 
Cal Neeman with two out in the 
eighth, hit Marichal’s first pitch 
sharply to center field. The 
rookie wasn’t bothered. He got 
the next man to n d  the eighth 
320 68 110 .344land retired the side in order in 
373 55 121 .324 the ninth.
325 53 104 BOOSTS AVERAGE
Norm Larker’s two-run home 
run in the seventh gave Los An­
geles a victory over the Piates 
who had led 4-0 going into the 
last of the sixth. Barker also had 
two singles, boosting his league 
leading batting average to .359.
It was the 14th straight time 
Bob Friend failed to finish a 
game against the Dodgers. Fred
There’s som ething
SPECIAL





Nelson Homers, Triples 
As Indians Drub Beavers
By THE CANADIAN PRBSS Ibatful W 
four for five at the
League Spokane’s Mel Nelson has Ompu ViaH 
a reputation as one of the win-'^'""'' 
ningest pitchers^ After Tuesday 
night;' the 23-ye'artold souljipaw 
may be known as one of the 
league’s battingest.
Nelson, whp s hits’, rtghthaiided. 
smacked a homer and a triple 
as the Indians romped over Port­
land 10-0. Nelson allowed the 
Beaypys only four hits In running 
his' season’s ‘ record to 11-3.
A nine-run ninth inning was the 
feature at Tacoma where San 
Diego cd^ed the Giants' 8-6, In 
other ? action Sacramento! dumped 
Salt Lake City 7-2 and Seattle 
nipped Vancouver 3-2.
ers to the route.
slim 3-2 lead going into
BASEBALL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
American League
W L Pet. GBL
New York 48 33 .593 —
Chicago 48 37 .565 2
Cleveland 45 37 .549 3'^
Baltimore 48 41 .539 4
Detroit 40 41 .494 8
Washington 40 41 .494 8
Boston 33 50 .398 16
Kansas City 30 52 .366 18'/i
National Leaguef W L Pet. GBL
" Pittsburgh 51 34 .600 —
■ Milwaukee , 48 34 .585
’  Los Angeles 44 39 .530 6
St. Louis 45 40 .529 6
'  San Francisco 42 40 .512 7'/z
® Cincinnati 39 44 .470 11
Philadelphia 34 51 .400 17
 ̂ Chicago 30 51 .370 19
tfJ7J
N E V E R  IN  t r o u b l e  , '
Nelson ' walked five; but was 
never In trouble ns Indian batter.s 
picked up extra-base hits by the
a wild pitch gave San Diego an 
8-2 advantage. But the Giants 
died hard. Two walks and a 
single sot the stage for Willie 
McCovey whose slashing single 
brought him his flr.st two RBI 
since rejoining the Giants this 
week. With two more runs scored 
and the tying run on base, south­
paw Jake Striker took the mound 




WINNIPEG (CP) — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers ripped up Bud 
Grant’s old contract Tuesday- 
then presented their highly-suc- 
cessful head coach a new four- 
ycar contrnct.
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRFRS 
Toronto — Pete Rndcmacher,
204ti, Cohimbus, Ga., outi»lntcd 
George umvnlo, 2 1 7 ',Toronto,
I.
New Bedford, Maas.—Tommy 
Tibbs. 134, Boston, outpointed 
Frank Tnlafcrb, 136'A, Hartford,
Conn., 10.
Ixia Angelea—Jo.se Luis Cruz,
126. Mexico, knocked out Tony 
Maya. 127, l/)S Angeles. 3.
Quincy, Maaa. — Joe Denuecl,
1.59. Newton, Mass.. out|>olntcd 
Tony Dupas, 153, New Orleans.
1 0 .
North Miami. Fla.-Chlco Vc- , , ,
jar. 160, S t a m f o r d .  Conn..|vlnclal I-ootball Union ns n pass
knocked out Tony Nccro.
Grant hgd two yeans remain­
ing on his present three-year 
contract. Bombers President Gor­
don Lawson announced during a 
pres.s conference thnt the “ mu- 
tunlly-ngreeable’' contract In­
cludes a raise in salary. No: fig­
ures wore disclosed.
Grant Joinenl tlie Bomber.s from 
tlie Philadelphia Eagles as an 
end in 1053. In 10.53. 19.54 and 
10.56 he led the Wo.stern Inlerpro-
ERROR OPENS DOOR
Salt Lake scored a run in the 
first and held the load until the 
bottom of the sixth when the 
Solons picked up three unearned 
tallies. With two men on, Harry 
Bright’s throw to first went wild 
and the ball sailed into the stands 
allowing both runners to score, 
A single brought in Mike Krsnich. 
aboard on Bright’s Ixibblo. Sacru- 
monto clinched things In tlic .sev­
enth on n pair of walks, two 
doubles and a single that pro­
duced four run.s.
Three errors by Vancouver’s 
Wnyne Causey In the fourth gnve 
Seattle a run thnt tied tlie count 
at 1-1. Seattle made it 2-1 in the 
fifth, but the Mountles came 
back on Chuck Ocrtel’s double 
and a single by Rny J^-rkcr in 
the eighth. With two out in the 
ninth nnd catcher Jerry Zlmmer- 
out n single to end the game, 
man iilxiard, Seattle’s second 
baseman Rudy Regnlndo banged
PCL STANDINGS
Spectator Takes 
Poke A t Umpire
KANSAS CITY (AP) — A 
spectator at the Baltimore 
Orloles-Knnsns City Athletics 
baseball game Tuesday night 
rushed on to the field and 
punched plate u m p i r e  Bob 
Stewart.
The melee occurred after the 
top of the 10th Inning when the 
Orioles who won 9-3, scored 
six runs.
An usher who ran lietwcen 
S t e w a r t  and the fan was 
floored by a punch. Base um- 
pli •es Hank Soar nnd Ed Hur­
ley and players ruslied to 
Stewart’s aid. Soar executed a 
flying tackle lo bring the en­
raged man to the ground,
Only Hurley suffered any 111 
effects. Ho was spiked on the 
right arm.
Police took the spectator, 
whose n a ni e could not bo 
learned, iiway hut said they 
had not Ixiokcd him.
Tlio umpires said the man 
apparently became angry when 
Stewart ruled a pitch by Bud 
Daley had nicked Walt Dio|ki 
of th<‘ Orioles. Tlie A’s had 





By TIfE CANADIAN PRESS
Try i t —and taste 
its SPECIAL flavour
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IDRONTX) ICP) — 'nic Millnrj 
trophy iiinteh (day tournumenti 
ojicns today at Cedar Brae Golf 
Club here with a .Til liole qualify­
ing round.
Pre-tournament favorite. Is Al
land led the Blue 
1 three Grey Cup ga 
• tlrey Cup victories.i
BASEBALL STARS
W I. Pct.. GBL
Spoknne 58 38 .604 ---- .■
Sacrnniento 52 43 ..547 515
Halt 1-nkf 18 43 ..527 7',i
'racnnin 40 45 ..521 8
jSoatllo •17 47 .500 10
1 Vancouver 42 .52 .447 15
iSan Diego 43 54 ,443 15',i
1 Itortland 37 54 .407 18'/.*
1 Wednesday .s Heliedulc
Varieouver at H'attle
Salt I-iike Cliv rit Saeramento
By THE ASSOCIATIID PRIBH 
■tattliiK: Bill Skowron, New
I. m ; -i\ \ Vi,^rfi.„VJYork Yankees, drove in five runsBalding of 'IVuonto a Uircc-tlim
winner of the touinei. run, gnme-wlliiiing doulile In 13-11




Cunnlnuhiini Jr., 'roronto 
George's, who iiieked up Uie 
Sl.(«k) first prize last year by de- |.■,Vlu•i•.co Giant 
featliiR Bill 'nioiiqisoii of Vaiieou 
ver Martne-Drlw. Both are rn 
tered ngnin this year.
Total money is 15,500.
Portland at Siioknne 
Sun Diego at 'racoina
By THE CANADIAN PRI<:SS 
REMEMBER WlilvN . . .
Dazzy Vance, tlie fastball 
pltelier of Uie tlieii Brooklyn 
Dwigers, htriiek out 17 St Ixiuls 
Juan Miirlehal hatters in a 10-lniilag
piU'liMl oiie-hlt 35 years ago today. Puts
hurgli won the National t.i'ague 
. , , , , , ,, , pennant that yeur. and treat
start, treating i hiladelpliiii I h'l' VVasliiuHfoi, In a seven - game 
lies 2-0 while striking out 12, J.World Scrl<!s,
5c
,5c
Hey K i d s ! !
AAERIDIAN LANES
Clip and Save This Coupon. . .
It's Worth 5c Towards A Bowling Game
or five coupons yon gel one i RI'-I! game . , . use as numy coupons ni 
you wisli. Anv cIiiM 17, years old or youiu’cr niav use llicsc coupons. 
Watch each Mon., Wed., and I'ri. for tlicm . . .  '1 hcy’ll be clfcclivc to 
Scplcnihcr l.SlIi.
MERIDIAN LANES - SHOPS CAPRI
•  Fully Alr-Conclillniirit 
•  12 I.alien
•  Auloiilalle I’ lii Heltern 





NKW YORK W  Ai»rrtcia#t»ifk y w  «i1vta| to It
UHMKi il i  tM\» Mv« »-h*t »o.UatMUr# ilMl r#«ilU<» t m  WObWly WMB* ftlW .culDtuiei ch6*en frtiin th* vorl
«Ulo|UU ckU I  ’Tow thrfrfwUl'iUob U»W«« *« bo<i«. nm ic of J h t t  city 4w«Herf W»d WOWi cbo»en from Uk« ^ r |
of twedwn." which omifti eurt M tri •d«cttk«. ;Abii|wW« thli. the rooit cjiV^4ho*Wky plicen of Mo#tr#»l wUiti. 
they tweomc lM»r*4 ««tUy. I the imnttil U.l. liquor UU U can shart atmUar tRjojineati.
elnci tbay tUo worh •hwtwjji'wut whoia tVavtl. plain or faijfy, U •
hfitwa than tay  othar majer «a*,MaJ, or llO.OOO.iXKI.OÔ lor iw* navar-#Mtni Im 
tlon—tha pracant waak i*,**^y^ find a com^taUvaly favcNN
' * * ’? i.* If. ^
%
G IRIS DON APPROPRIATE DUDS FOR PEACH FESTIVAL RODEO
B 0 0 S N 6  FAVORITE INDOOR SPORT WBLWfflCA BMI^T CQilWMi« m Y t a ^ u i i  w m m i
Easily- Bored Americans 
Ponder Leisure Problem
t iw th m ii^  II.
Valley A rt Show 
Slated This Moi
IIOOmUEAL (0*1 -  For th 
third year in a row aumme 
rlaltora to Uontreara Dom ^ 
Iqiuara ha\*a the opportunity 
liupact, and buy. palnUnia ar
M hveratt of I f  hours, apd! 
there U talk a m ^ f  unions of try* 
b»g to reduce it poob ^  I0 hour# 
.pfad take far traMedT ̂  h l f^  
ast standard, m  uvinf \n nta 
world, tha ptomem d  what to do 
with Kilsure tlma p r ^ b ^  hai 
ftcfivad more attention In tha 
\ h im  Itatos ^an ai 
else,
m iftidna. which a faw
moĥ ie a(o devotad an iiiue to
the iuMtU ^  }i
t of them fpent it waa "not 
altofedier editing sight.’’ 
li magaiine eoneluded that,
it Amarlcani m  general love 
the outdocqre and iptod much
Ftntlctofi Feacb princesses 
Vaughan Itutbcrlord and Lynn 
Ted/ord, left and right, flank
Qgecn Val Vrtlettc 13, HaUiC
Smith, as they clutch hnruc» 
shoes end shamrocks imrl flash
their be.st smiles. Trio will he 
in royal robes when bronos 
and brahma hulls break from
Ailing Deposed O'licials 
Await Trial In Turkey
the chutes Aug. 4 during an* 
nual Frach FesUval Aug. I  to 
6 with offerings of everything 
from square dancing to ftdly* 








vhiif most Aroarieans seem to 
obtain a certain amount of phya. 
loal iitlifae tiw  their iai> 
lura a e t i v l t i i R ,  compara­
tively few icWova a w  deeper or 
mora iplrltual pefreibmant from 
them.
Whitney Griswold, preil- 
dent of Yale Unlverilty, wroto 
[recently that a better and mofi 
complete educati^  le tha only 
lanewar to the problem of hew to 
deal with abundant leisure.
VIIR IMlfOIL b il l  
As It Is, comparatively little 
of (ho estlm aM  140,^,900,ODD
French A lp in i 6 o it  
O e it To School
WIHIOPEG (CP) — When W 
year - old Barbara Anderson of 
Winnipeg returned home from 
the University of Minnesota, she 
brought alMig hep live-month old 
French Alpine goat. Doe, the 
mascot of the Mlanosota PrthVet 
Club.
One el the first things Doe did 
wae (e elimb mi the roof of the 
playhouse In tho Anderton's back
able eachange rate for Moif dol­
lar! almost everywhere except 
Canada.
they  travel in mllUona to 
Eur^w every year, in even 
greater numbers about 
country and Into Canada, Max- 
loo and the Caribbean
paintings and a dostn sculj: 
Si to une the paths o t* ih |
Tba city t>arka dei«srtmW 
which last year saw 150,000 \kt'. 
t»$ attracted (o the eolorful^l 
leor mchibiUon, hat aemi
•0 i - ■ • *
tures
midtown park.
The works were teketed 
0 tiore than lOO paintings and m< 
rnhan to sculptures by a panel o | 





wucten Dosmarals. in chari 
arranfini a rt ahowi (or tn< 
partmenC. said the shows 
^ e d  of great interest te
'fM  i
yard. "{ gueie ha thouimt (t was 
the Rocky Mountains," Mrs, An­
derson said,
Barbara says Doc doesn’t care 
.................................  "Me
t m  UBY IFOBIiMICN
Sports calling for strenuoua 
physieal exertion aN  imt genmv 
ally popular. Walking la out of 
fashion, and baseban and foet- 
ball are mainly apeetator sports.
Bowling alleys are extremely 
popular. Ikliflg. rapidly growing 
as a pastime, is one of the few 
exceptions to tha anti t fxerUen 
trend.
But If tha average relaxing show opens (o find out if they'an
eh
II
tries to Putt tham If thay''gat too 
elose," the says,
Hhe will take him back to uni- 
veriKy In the (all, but until then 
Poo Is ti  hying the fresh green 
in the Anderson i  yigrass
■Jbe North Amerlean woodcock 
a relatlva of tha snipe, is some* 
what smallar thai) the IBuropean 
spaclfs. ■
AVIttAOl l i l  
"iom e paintings now ara wid 
coUtctlcms in countries aa farw f 
Australia and England, • "  
,Some Americans even phons 
their favorite artists befor»»th^
cKritiy
Amarlean is not inclined to mu 
physical exartlon. he likes to 
keep hi.s hands occupied; Hence, 
probably, the widespread popu* 
larlty of the dotiiryourself move­
ment. The nourishing industry 
trades on tha pride which is gen­
erally taken in such skills.
'relevlslon, which broadcasts as 
much as 21 hours a day In the 
larger cities, Is uWaultous. Port­
able radio sets enabia the Amart- 
oan literally to taka his 
with him.
going to sell again."
Average price (or an oU at.tb^ 
exhibition Is ISO and a scuiptur 
sells (nr about 9150, although* rtnd 
hoMfui aeuiptor is asking (r,2Sol 
th e  exhibits, representing bath 
modern and traditional styksi 
are hung In sealed, lighted g)as( 
cases.
Michel Rostand, a native oi 
Franca now living In MontreaW is 
a veteran of the exhibition buf 




bumei Tbe supreme commission ofright of apDc.il against the POip-
4S0 cabinet inisters, officials investigation recently set up has 
and National Assembly deputies begun ds preliminary work,
mission’s decision. 
Reforo the high court, hoW’
. ever, each of the accused will beiof the former Menderes regime' The commission will be enVi ^  counsel The I
Is decided that there is a case 
to answer. Decisions will be by 
unanimous vote or by a major­
ity.
on charges of violating the Tprk- 
ith constitution await a "grand 
tribunal,"
General Cemal Cursel, the new 
head of state, premier and 
leader of the ?9-mBn National 
Union Committee which now 
rules the country, has said that 
the former government was a 
"djctatorshlo of a clique" wMclj 
•'violated the conatitutlon and 
became a disaster tor the pa  ̂
tlon.'^
Tbe accused are held on the 
Island of Vassi, a naval tralninn 
base on the .Sea of Marmora, 11 
miles from here,
m e n p e b e s  il l
•phe fallen premier. Adnan 
Menderes, is reported to have 
had a nervous break down, with 
partial paralysis, with him are 
Celal Bayar, former president,
t a r e  o v e r  p r o p e r t y
According to a new law. the
commi-ssion m^Y sequestrrte the
oroperty of an accused and bring 
from abrpad any wealth and PQSr 
sessions which have been de? 
posited there.
Evidence Ip the hands of the 
prosecutors is said to show that 
nffirials of the Menderes rogimo 
made money out of contracts, 
naid personal expenses with pub­
lic money, and in some cases re 
ceiyed houses as gifts.
The prisoners will not be al­
lowed counsel while appearing 
before the investigating commis­
sion, nor will they be permitted 
Reflk Koraltan, cx-chalrman of [to documents submitted as
the National Assembly which evidence. There will also be no 
was dissolved in the army coup
in public arid no adjournment 
will be allowed for more than 
three days, though the defence 
may be given a longer time to 
prepare the case. i
WORLD BRIEFS
d’etat May 27. Fatln R. Zorlvi. 
ex-foreign minister, and Hasan 
Folatkan, ex-finance mlnistor.
Only one In kO of the accused 
were reported to be In goqd 
health.
Namik Gedlk, former interior
BED TAPE
PARIS (A?) — Police Chief 
Maurice Patxjp told cjty council 
that collection of a single parkr 
Ing fine involves 44 administra­
tive operations and 12 office 
workers. Council now is consid-
minlster, was officially stated to erlng his proposal that the cop 
have committed suicide whije on the beat should collect for 
under detention in Ankara. 'over-parking.
Quebec A rtist Proved 
Better Than His Teecbrs
PARIS (CPV — Artist Pierre 
Boudreau says one p( the high­
lights of his career WPS winning 
an art contest in competition with 
some of his former Instructors,
"Winning the Quebec govern­
ment's grand prize tor painting 
was wonderful and.lt was ail the 
more so because some of my for­
mer tencher.s were comn®btors."
, A native' of Quebec city, now 
well-established in Paris, Bou­
dreau la a graduate of I'ecpie 
des Beaux Art.s in Quebec. He 
graduated In t9t6 after Interrupt 
ing hls studies in i»t3 to servo 
with the Cnriadlan army over­
seas,
He came to Pgrls to 1047 and 
(wo years later won a grant 
from the Moroccan government 
witich enabled him to paint i|i 
Cnsablanca, Marrakesh and Safi. 
On his return to Paris In 1050, 
some of Ills works were placed on 
exhibition and a few sAlea were 
made.
WORKED IN OTTAWA
He returned to Cnmido In 1051 
and shortly after was named as
to Ottawa- He arranged 
exhibitions of Canadian paintings 
and qlso gave prt coursc.s to 
childreii. He found that he be­
came so absorbed in hls work that 
he was neglecting hls painting, in 
1053 ha decided to quit and re­
turn to France,
Since 10,17 he has made it a 
point to return to Montreal annu­
ally for an exhlbittop and sale of 
.sonic of hls works.
A man with a high forehead 
and h dlsiipctlvc m 0 U 8 taclm 
which curves from hls upper lip 
to hls lower jaw, Poudmau is 
sometimes mistaken for a Turk.
He laughs whoh he recalls his 
last visit to Canada, a  railway 
employee approached h|m ant| 
asked "nrotvl you the knlfe- 
Ihrowcr 1 saw In.st night on tele­
vision'/"
la Paris, Roudrenu work.s In a 
■studio 01) (he sixth door of 
In,hiding which has no elevator, 
mainly producing ab.stract paint­
ings.
Perfectly bilingual, he also 
does some writing. parUcularly
g r o w in g  FRANPE
PARIS (AP) — France’s popu-' 
Ir.tion has increased by nearly I 
3.000,000 in six years to 45,355,-1 
000, census officials reoort. ln[ 
tho same period, population ofi| 
Paris gained nearly 200,000 to a | 
total of 3,035,000.
c u r t a in  l if t e d
SALZBURG, Austria (AP)- 
When P r e m i e r  Khrushchev ] 
visited the Salzburg Music Festbj 
val theatre for a recept perform* I 
ance,  ̂ theatre official explained | 
The’ sfage design arid said: "Nowj 
we are going, to lift the iron cur- 
'5 in.” Newspaper r e po r t e r s !  
chuckled but Khrushchev didn’t | 
bat ap eye as the huge stage | 
curtain of hammered metal was!I 
lifted. I
AFRICAN CATHEDRAL
NAIROBI, Kenya (Reuters)— ! 
Work has started on the site of a 1 
new Catholic cathedral here ex-, 
pected to cost $560,000. The cath-l 
cdral, to seat 2,500 worshipper",! 
replaces the existing Catholic 
church toult in 1004. j
SPLIT w id e n s  I
BERLIN (AP) — Bishop Otto I 
Dibellus, head of Germany's, 
Evangelical Church, has given || 
up the chairmanship of the East; 
ronferepcp of Gerjopn bishops,; 
The anti-ComiPPPist prelate used : 
the jiost as one of the means o(| 
keeping religions influence allveil 
ip Communi-st East Germany bu t! 
Ills office said he had to give |t' 
up because of his other 0Htlps,j
CZECH FARMERS
PPAGUE (API -  Communist
oat’ty officials predict that 00 per, 
cent of all farm land to Czecho­
slovakia will bp collectivized by I 
tho end of this year. j
U.S, Expedition 
Digs A t Site Of 
CiW Of Bible
sLstnnt director of the Natinnal for art mnga’zincs,
Panama's President-Elect 
Plans Austerity Program
PANAMA CITY (Reuters) — |oign advisers to supervise ilia 
Pniuunu’.s ipulti-mlUlonnlre pres-[most imHlern nu-tho(i:i and e(|ul|>. 
idenl-eleot Rolwrto Chini l hns meat w |i c n e v e r the required 
set austerity ns the trademark of' know-how is not reatilly avail.
|ds four-year term of ofllce be-1 able la Panama, 
ginning next Oct. 1, j Nor on the other hand, will
Chlarl Is an orthmlox financier (•“'I’e be nay meek agreement
who regard-s with bleak dlsap-i' '̂i**’ *'hd all United .Slates 
pruvni tire (act that, on n budget'atlllude.s. Panama’s foreign af- 
nf apiuoxlmntelv $fi0,(K)0.(K)0 the'(‘'(<s consist almost exrliirivelv 
government of rresldent Ernesto!"/ (I'" rcimlUlc'.s n.isoclation witli 
lie In Guardiit ,lr. rap U|i a Ui'lted .Sluti-s over llu' I'au-
jclt of ne.'iiiv $l0,0(Ky.(Mk) in ia59,|n»in Canal,
Cliloii said bofore Iris elccUmj Mrid-iuimneicil Chlarl has lauind gates icmlnlsepnt In slzn of 
h it the fust nils would Iw made pa.'t ex|ire;e,ed quiet, lnitl(hos(' at Myeepan |n (Iraoeo
, AMMAN, .Iordan (lluutcrK) - 
a Balnla, s|to of tl)o Cimaanito cltv| 
of Shachem mentioned to tlu> oid| 
Te.stnment as tho iriaco wl'croi 
Atnahnm pitclieii hls bmt niulor 
n great oak, now Is being «x-' 
envidod by tho largtmt Amoiinap 
expedition ever to work la Jor- 
flan. '
Tlie expodlUon Is under the 
nusnioe.s of Drew Unlvorsliy of 
Madison. Now .lersey, nnd tho 
McCormick 'J'henloglonl Semin­
ary of Cllicago, Working in eo-; 
oi)«-rnilon a r o the American 
fichool qf Orlentnl Research and '] 
tlie llolllngeu Foundation of Now 
York.
On tlje Hfiiff are 32 scholars la, 
eluding rcprosotitidivos from in 
different Amerlean universities 
anil edueatlonal Institution::,
Dr, Awni Pnjanl, director of 
antiquities in .Iordan, says thal 
plieehein first n|)pcars in m  
corded iilfdory In a hinroglypiric 
laserlpllon it) wlileh an Egyptian; 
army claimed its oniriuro about 
IHOO lU'. '
It was fortified with idgh walls
firm. dtsplenMire at wind tiel Severe figiitiag and deRtructlon 
consider.') to lio tiui teiulouev of j occurred wlieu the' Kg.v|)tlans
In government i<ay roib,
Ills own interests ard sugar
and dairv farming. ’Die Chlarl ' i " ‘ Uniteil St.i'es to t>aek away| wen’ eonqtu'iing the Hnksiet Iqj 
(nmllv plantations nnd refinery I (''"Oi request! from tiny Panamnlthe 16th eentury BC nnd adding' 
VtrUndl.v eontrol the ))roituetlon'as though they were roekel-rat-[Bate:,line to l|ielr onurire. Ip the 
and marketing of sugar lu ran-iBinc demaiuls ft»m) tlie mlglity! Amarna letter;i of the Hlh een- 
amn. wIlRe tho family dairy en-yiovh't Union, ituiv lU) found In K.uvpUai) royal
ten iiMo Is the largesl of Its kiniC 'Ituue is M-.'mt dould Unit lie, [ aieliiyes its king, LidKtyu, wa:) 
In tl)y countty irike many of 111*! fellow emmlr,v- .u'ei|iiedlivhi:4 neighlHir«ofcmiK-
, O '" '.  " "  i-quaUiv In Itu- an- lag imieh Itoulile in hls dltdoy-
(,R lT it  l/.i'.S 1 .8 , nual javo'.i'ot of tlie ICS govern- altv to the Kgvplliin crown,
If the way ta- cunduels tils own ment of only SI,:kio,o(Si a year toi Slieehem wan an esialillshed 
hudjuuoi uiuleitakings pr«'wltlcs l‘im!mi.-i loi the lee ef the I’an-^C.iiijumite eommuiittv before the 
»ny Indieallon of how he will tun lomi Cua.i' Zoa<' wlilh' Itie Mime,tline of the I’-uielltes, The eitv 
she eoiinlrv, tlwu: will la- no nar- goviiumi o. iia.i - titllioii'i of ilol- wii-i hiilll on this site breausa It 
•ow nallonallMU duting i’rei.|- lin,- -nto nroleeti of wlu.t (h-y n.oitiolled two mnln hlghw.iv,., 
Jrnt Uhtarl’s term of office. The c.-iivUder to be duMou. effhacy’.iii.- p.,h,,iag noiili and s.iulh and 
Chiari cnterirtifcs cnuiloy fooln tlie fm cast and even Aftini. ,lhc other cast and west. i
NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING
• •  •
rM  i j
Many times merchants have pondered this very 
question. Does newspaper advertising pay? Is it really 
a shadow or substance? Some forms of advertising 
are "shadows" indeed. Dollar after dollar is funneled 
into these media without ever realizing tangible 
results. Actual coverage cannot somehow be proved. 
Yes, some types of advertising media are, In fact 
shadow.
N(w ipi|M r *ilvtrtliing IS « lubttinco. Tingibli m u lti an  uxpurluncMi uvury day 
by tha alart ratailars who uia tha tolumna of tba Kalowaa Courier. Your local nawi. 
paper la the baile advartlilng medium > and can preva Iti coviraga with figurea 
indapandantly audited by The Audit luraav of Clrculitloni. Tha Dally Courier can, 





COLUMN BY COLUMN T H E  Okanagan's BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
The Daily Courier
"THE OKANAGAN'S OWN NEWSPAPER"
iNuim It WHjoimA miitY comurai. wb»., jwlt w . tm
Every Day Is a Sales Day-In Daily Courier W ant Ads-Dial PO 2-4445




s I I' M I I. M YOUNG MAN.|
Oa*siiJ«l AdveHlsrtBeBls Jn i r  ‘ tat/ouary otfice management and sales!
U a l i c t i  fur tjj‘»  nage mujt be -* *̂*“ “ ‘**̂ *̂ t-xperu nce, seeks position. Please I
SSiived by T s o  a m. T J  '»  ‘ «;S -t" '* * ' replyto Boa 1921. mUy Courier. ‘'iiunUil Iron—Uletimc aluminum, * ■' ’ .>,
p^jDUcau^ '.iding in color. Phone Marlow
«  . 'Hults. PO 2 2646 or 2-6X29. « ;A N Y  Kl.ND OF JOB W.\NTP:D.
M i l l  'n,,.pL.e PvTTii^Ti-,’Blrlto, Engagement, Marriage DIIAPES EXPEUTLY MADE — ^
l4>Uces and Card of'Hxanks tl.23. iFree esliniales. Doru Guest. ' —  --------
^  Pl^ne PO 2-2481. tf 1EXPEHIENCED BABY SIT-4n Memoriam l2o per crmBt 
lilM!. mlnlmuni SI .20.
^Classified advertiseracDts ar* 
l4iertcd at the rate of 2c per 
word per Insertion for ore and 
two times. 2 t2C per word for 
t%ee. four and five consecutive 
tijties and 2c per word for sia 
CMUCeutive insertions or more- 
*fl*td jour adverllseracnt Ure 
t m i  day it appears. We will not 
b f respcmsible for more than one 
Incorrect insertion.
Minimum charge for any ad- 
v^rtisement is 30c.
; CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadline 5:00 pm. day previous 
» to publication.
Ode mserlioa *1.12 per colunoa 
inch.
Tbee consecutive Insertioas 11.05 
• per column incE
Slg consecutive Insertions l i t  
, per column inch.
I THE DAILY COUmiEB 
’ Box 40. Kelowna, B.C.
aEFTlC TANKS AND GltEASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Seotlc Tank Service. 
Phone P02-M74. tf
TEH would like afternoon baby 
sitting. Also light housework. 
Phone 2-5352. 298
EXPERIENCED M E C H A N I C
mwvwv-c U K n n v n  c u a p  awn employment. Tune-up
SHOP AND preferred. F u l l  or part Ume. Rcf- 
Rutland Barber Shop w i l l  b e ; .̂̂ ences. Phone 2-2342. 298
closed all day Mondays, effective 
July 25 for the fummer months.
Open all day Wednesday. 298
6% MORTGAGE -  NEW N.H.A.
Split level bungalow on sewered lot near beach. Contains 3 
bedrooms, ash cabinet kitchen, dining area, livingroom with 
fireplace and hardwood floors, basement with laundry and 
partially finished rumpus room, automatic gas heating and 
fenced back yard.
FELL PRICE 114,400.00 Only $1,500.00 D«wn
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
Bill Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Mauson 2-3811 Peter Ratel 2-3370
ITiuya Lakes diningroom and 
fishing resort. Fishing at Its best, 
top fly fishing, 6 lakes to choose 
from cagims, ’.loat.s ,md meal.s. 
912.50 per day per person includ­
ing meals. Write ROSS OR DOT 
BEEBE. UtUe Fort. B.C.. 57 





JIM S AUTOMATIC 
Appliance Senlce 
St Senlce CUaW




Baicmtiita. loadins (tstcI etc. 
Wiacb equipped.
noao PO2-790* EvesiaSB rOJ-T»
CLEANING 8UPPUE8
MIBACLEAN PEODUCTS 
BIcacli. Soap. Cleaner, Was 
Prom  ̂ Courteous Seniee 
Phene POplar S-OM
*\ EQUIPaiENT RENTALS
Floor Sanders • Paint Spraycra 
S^TlUcr* • laddera - Band Saaden 
B. a B. PAINT SPOT LTD. 
im EUlt SL Pbono POiaSW
Foir Rent






T H IS  W E E K E N D
with the purchase o f
1 H a lf Gallon room s FOR RENT-BERNARD
1 Economy Bag D illy  Bars, Lodge. Phone 2-2215. tf
TWO R~0 0 M FURNISHED 
modern suite, private entrance. 
Very clo.se in, non-drinkers, no 
children. Ladies or man and wife 
preferred. Call at 595 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S U
LARGE TWO ROOM FURNISH- 
ed bachelor suite on mala floor. 
Phone 2-2380 days or 2-5231 ev­
enings. tf
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
you will receive absolutely 
F R E E
STRATO BUBBLE KIT 
Valued at 1.29 
Phone PO 2-2131
Help Wanted (Male)
$75.00 PER MONTH PAYMENTS!
Invest only $800 and pay the balance as rent on this 3 bed­
room stucco home, city water and sewer, on paved srtect, and 
on the bus line. Hardwood floors in livingroom, large cabinet 
kitchen, bath. Extra lot included, has a number of bearing 
fruit trees. TOTAL PRICE 58.200.
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
front of house. Very close in. 
Ladies preferred. Non-drinkers. 
Call at 595 Lawrence Ave. tf
ROOM ON LAKESHORE, PRI- 
TOte bath. By day or week, July 
and August. Phone 2-3645. 295
LARGE 3 - ROOM SELF - CON- 
tained suite. Gas stove and light, 
1 water and heat included. Phone 
12-6522 . 295
i MOVING AND STORAGE
a  CHAPMAN B Co.
Alhdi Van Lines. AgenU LocsI. Long 
DUUnca Movins. Cominciclal and Booaa> 
hold Storasa viiona P02-2S2I
PERSONNEL CONSULTANT
, MBS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
. PERSONNEL CONSULTANT 
RcDreseiitiii2
I. W. A. Fleury li Assoclatea Ud.
For IniormaUoo 
Phone
PO 2-2601 — ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Mondayt alter t:00 pun.
M-W-S
SALESMEN'S DREAM
The product and sales promotion 
that W'ill earn you more money j SEPTEMBER 1, FURNISHED 
than you dreamed possible.. Ex- home suitable for teachers. Close 
pcrience not necessary if you arc 
neat, intellificnt, and have the 
desire to learn.
Phone Linden 2-6124
between 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
2%
$12,000 FULL PRICE
Brand new bungalow, just being finished. Nice livingroom, 
dinette, cabinet kitchen, vanity bathroom and 2 good bed­
rooms. Full high basement, gas furnace, large lot. Soon to be 
in'City Limits. Terms Available.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
Evenings Phone PO 4-4128 PO 2-4838 PO 2-4184
Deaths
KOBAYASHl — Funeral service 
for the late Mrs. Hiro Kobayashl 
beloved wife of Mr. Dcnbei 
Koybayashi of Okanagan Centre 
who passed away in the Kelowna 
hospital on Monday will be held 
from the First United Church on 
Friday, July 22nd at 11 a.m. 
Rev. J. Kabayama, and Rev. D. 
M. Perloy officiating. Interment 
I in the Kelowna cemetery. Sur­
viving Mrs. Kobayashl is her 
loving husband, three sons, four 
daughters. 13 grandchildren. 
Prayers will be said in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
SA^NBORN - Winiam Alonzo 
w ^^aged  61, of 2197 Richter St..
passed away in the Kelowna
hospital on Monday, July 18, 
iYincral services at the Chapel 
of Clarke and Bennett Funeral 
Directors Ltd. on Friday, July 
22nd at 1:30 p.m. with Arch­
deacon D. S. Catchpole officiat­
ing. Interment Kclownn Ceme­
tery. He Is survived by his lov­
ing wife. Maude, two daughters, 
EdlUi (Mrs. Edward Dlcklns) 
and jean (Mr.s. Patrick Gordon) 
both of Kelowna, .seven grand­
children, four sisters and his!
ATTENTION!
Boys between the 
ages of 10 - 14
Earn attraettve profits as 







in on lakeshote. Adults only. Box 
1927, Courier. 295
MODERN 2 BEDROOM SUI’TE 
$55, everything supplied. Phone 
2-3389 after 5 p.m. 297
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room, 1660 Ethel St., 
Phone PO 2-3670, tf
SOUTH HIGHLAND DRIVE, 2 
bedrooms downstairs, 2 bed­
rooms upstairs, suitable for chil­
dren. Full basement with .auto­
matic oil furnace, electric water 
heater. Phone PO 2-6661 morn­
ings, $75.00. 295
MODERN ONE B E D R O O M  
apartment with new fridge and 
gas stove. Available immediate­
ly. Phone PO 2-4018 after 6 p.m.
3 BEDROOM SUI-TE NEAR 
lake and Strathcona Park. Phone 
PO 2-6059 or call at 2337 Richter 
St. tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Private entrance. Phone PO 2- 
2018. 294
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING 
room. By week or month. 844 
Leon. Phone 2-24G3. 297
M U S T  BE SO LD  —  O FFE R S  W A N T E D  
D E L U X E  N E W  3 B E D R O O M S
Greatly reduced for quick sale. Near lake in Okanagan 
Mission. Features oak floors, bright mahogany cabinet kitchen, 
full high basement, automatic gas heat and hot water. Let 
us show you this beautiful 3 bedroom home then make us an 
offer. Call Bob Johnston, PO 2-2975 evenings.
5 Y E A R  O L D  IM M A C U L A T E  2 B E D R O O M  H O M E
1,290 square feet with full basement, gas hot water heated, on 
.44 acres of orchard consisting of 15 cherries, 3 cots, 2 peaches, 
4 apples, 3 prunes and grapes. Irrigation $1.00 per year. Full 
Price $16,300.00 with only $3,000.00 down to responsible buyer. 
Balance $100.00 per month, 6% interest. MLS. Phone G. L. 
Kemerling at PO 2-2846 or PO 2-4454 evenings.
$1,800.00 T O  $2,000.00 F U L L  P R IC E
Large choice view lots, Glengarry subdivision, Knox 
Mountain Road, Glenmore. Excellent value, terms arranged.
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
PHONE 2-2846
Help Wanted (Female]
EXPERIENCED GIRL TO MAN- 
£igc boys’ wear and laces depart­
ment at Fumertons. Apply in 
person. 297
ROOM FOR RENT. GENTLE­
MAN preferred. Phono PO 2-2414.
_ _______________________ tf
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM 
—may be equipped for light 
housekeeping. Phone 2-3967. tf
EXPERIENCED O P E R A T O R  
wanted at the Art Mode Beauty 
Salon for part time work. Apply 
719 Harvey A v e . _ _______299
COW ETEOT^lll'FR jE  HELP 
for builders .supply. Bookkeeping 
and typing experience iibKolutc-
mothcr, Mr.s. Agnes Sanborn of essential. Apply Ihursday and 
I Now Westminster. It has been 




I Clarko &  Bcnndt 
Funeral Dircefors Lt»L
’ Situated next to the 
Pcople’.s Market. Bernard Ave. 
I’hoMc PO 2-3610 
(Fonvierly Kelowna Funeral 
Director:;)
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
lOur aim la to be worthy of yom 
I confidence
|l663 EUU St. Phone PO 2-2204
Coming Evpnts
Ia  MANITOBA p ic n ic  WILL BE 
Ihcld In Gyro Park on Wedno.iday, 
ljuly 27lh beginning at 4 p.m. 
lUrlng your own picnic baskcLs, 
Inl.io tea or coffee. All Manllo- 
Ibinna nre Invited. ^7
pjrANNlNG A LUNCHEON OH 
HNNER PARTY? CAU. 'niE 
iLDORADO ARMS IHIMILY.. I
Friday. 925 Ellis St. 295
beTa  success."e a r n  a  good
income close to home represent­
ing Avon Cosmetics. Friendly, 
plon.sant and profitable work 
quickly puts $ S $ in your pocket 
Write to Mrs. E. C. Hearn, Box 
14, U.R. 4, Kclownn, B.C.
HETAU.~6TiGAlHZA'riON RE­
QUIRES girl for .stock control 
records nnd typing. Please give 
full particulars In first letter 
listing jneviou.s employment and 
qualiflealioiis. All repplies con­
fidential. Apply Box 1824 Daily 
Courier. tf
LAD I ES“  WANTED ~ T 0 “^^ 
up to $2(5,00 a week doing .simple 
home sewing in your .spare lime. 
Write Box 491 Adelaide Po.st Of­
fice. Toronto, Oat. 297
WANTED IIOUSEKEICPEII TO 
live ill, family of 2 niui look after 
.seini-lnvalld lady. G. L. Dore, 
359 Burne Ave, 1‘hone 2-2063. tf
FURNISHED ROOM FOR NON- 
smoklng gentleman. Close in. 
PO 2-2532. 299
FOUR ROOM SUITE ALl, FUR- 
nishod nnd heated. Near Shop.s 
Capri, phone PO 2-3104. tf
1 ACRE PARK LAND
Wanted To Rent
150 yards from lake In Okanagan Mission, picturesque 3 bed­
room bungalow, modern electric kitchen with dining area, 
spacious livingroom with dining area. Some fruit trees, 
property beautifully landscaped. A wonderful Buy at $14,200.00. 
Multiple Listing.
OLDER HOME -  CLOSE IN
Owner desperate and must make a quick sale. Could be 
revenue If ncccsary and only 1 block to Bernard. Double 
plumbing and gas furnace. Make your offers to $8,900.00 on 
your own terms.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-491D
PARAMOUNT BLOCK 
Evenings call Bill Poclzcr PO 2-3319
WAN’riCD BY SEPTEMBER 1st 
2 bedroom .semi-furnished suilc. 
Would like landlady to look after 
a small baby on school days. 
Phono 2-2568. 296
B Y 'sCHOOL TEAC1H6R 2 'or 3 
bedroom house, furnished or un­
furnished for September 1. Box 
1909, Dally Courier. 298
I BEDROOM EURNISllED Suite 
by young couple. Close in. Box 




^lAVF, YOU A DATE Wl'lll THE 
■Itork.’ We cater ti> youi future 
ticcds at McCalg’s Kiddies Koni- 
pr. Christening gown from 54.9.7.
W. Th. F. If
Personal
....... I
VTI'ENTTON PARENT?); Board, 
plccp in lent: very .safe bo.iilng.j 
hshing. swimming. weekend 
trips. AH with family lixlng In 
’’ nuntry farm area at Okanagan 
Mission, Reasonable. Re.seiva- 
lon.*). Phone PO 4-4209. 29l!
( ‘ ERSONAL I.OAN OF S.V,(K)0,(K)‘ 
required, sta'uillv )>f 1st
Smnig'ige. Reforeiieer uvallabb
N IG H T  S H U T  IIK I.P  
W A M  I I )  
K U r i .A M )  A N D  
K F L O W N A  IIO IJSI;
Packer;, Norteis mid male 
help. Eight-hour :dd(t eom- 









Contact Mr, T. IT. llaiullen 
No. 5 Imuse Huvner A\'e. 
Poplar 2-2.T0H
BOYS. GltU.s: HASI'BKUUY
USED WESTINGIIOUSF. UE- 
frigerator $109,00; Astral rofrlg- 
era tor $4.').CD; sawdust range 
$25.00; wringer washer:; $20.00. 
Barr and Anderson. 295
IIEAIUNG AID l-'OU .SALE, 
like new. Phone 2-fi:i(>5. 298
9x12 GREY RUG $75.00. WASII- 
Ing machine $25.00, radio-gramo­
phone $35.00, large dresser $25.00, 
(le.sk $8.00, trlllght lamp $10.00. 
IMioiie I’O 2-8220 . 296
BEAT THE HEAT BY COOKING 
OUTDOORS! Barbecuo B r i ­
quettes and SIniTcr Fluid arc 
available at Wm, Hang A Son 
Ltd., 133.5 Water Street, Kclownn.
Articles Wanted
WANTED CHILD’S STROLLEIR 
Phone 2-25(i«, 296
Equipment Rentals
FOR RENT AT B. A B . 'P A IN T  
Spot; I ’ loor sanding mncliiiies 
and polishers, .-pray gun:', elec- 
tiTe di-e, lawn roller, hedge cul- 
(er, vihrritor 'nmler.'., and Roto- 
tiller. Phone PO 2-3036 for more 
(litalls. M-W-F-t/
Farm Produce
FOlt SAI.K - " m ()NTMORENCY 
;ionr cheiiles, PO 5-5218. 295
Gardening and Nursery
Residence Phones;
Aj W. Gray 5-5169




100 ft. lots facing Okanagan 
Lake and ’ j  mile o f clean 
useable public beach for 
$25.00 down and $25.00 
per months includiiqs 6 % 
Interest.
The Finest Investment 
AvaUable
CHARLES D. GADDES
R E A L  E S T A T E
288 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-3227 
or call in at 
the Subdivision Office
17
1S69 ZEPHYR. EXCKIXENT 
cuiuiiUoii, Well equiiipi'd. Prit* 
^aionable. Phone I’D 2-3518 298
FC)R SALE 1952 PREFECT Tn 
good running couditiou, $200.00. 
I’houe PO 2-2967. t f
FOR SALE--1950~t'ORD~(i6N^ 
ycrtible, brand new tires, and 
in good shape, phone George 
RcdUch at PO 2-7468, 298
iflS)' vdL i«w AcrE rriN “£^
lent condition, radio and many 
other extras, can be financed. 
Phone 2-5372. U
C O N T E N T M E N T  
A N D  PR E S T IG E
PRIDHAM ESTATES
L T D .
Secure investment will be 
asured if you build your new 
home in this all new, roomy 
subdivision. 'The convenience 
of the shopping will please 
mother. Appreciation of your 
property will be immediate 
and you will be proud to be­




Shops Capri Phone P02-4400
USED C A R S
TRY . . .
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-34S2 0.\ BERNARD





These >i ton pick-ups are just 
the ideal thing for the 
archardlst. t l O C  




Large 4 room bungalow on ap­
proximately 1% acres, all in 
fruit trees, close to Kelowna. 
FULL PRICE $7,350. Try any 




Cute 4 room bungalow with 
garage, some fruit, close in on 
south end of towm. A good buy 
on this house. Taxes $56.25.
GLENGARRY
INVESTMENTS
1487 Pandosy Phone PO 2-5333
Night Phones:
Charlie Hill PO 2-4960 
George Phillipson PO 4-4437
FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy. ask us about our Imv 
c o s t  Financing Service with 
complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers A Mciklc Ltd., 361 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
KIWANIS HEAD
Joseph 0. Tallj% Jr., 39. 
FayeUevllle, North Carolina ab 
i torney, has been named prcsl- 
' dent of the Kiwanls Interna- 
I tional. He was elected to the 
j number one Kiwanls post by 
j delegates attending the 45lh I annual convention of Kiwanls 
i International in Miami. As 
j head of the organization. Tally 
will bo official sjxikcsman for 
260,(XX) Kiwunlnn.s in more than 
4.700 clubs located throughout 
Canada nnd the U.S. He suc­
ceeds Albert J. Tully, who hold 
the Kiwanis presidency since 
August 1959. No local Kiwan- 
ians attended the coqventiod.
Boats And Engines
BUSY OLDTIMER 
SCOTSTOWN. Quc. (CP)-Cel- 
ebrating her 97th birthday, Miss 
Jennie llanrlght .said thkt *‘kce]^ 
ing busy and making the best of 
one’s lot” is the best recipe fdt 
a long life. Knowm as“ AuDt 
Jennie” in this town 40 mlle^
16 FT. FIBREGLASS RUN­
ABOUT with 1959 35 hp engine.
Also 12 foot fibreglass runabout.
Phone 2-7967. 305|cast of Sherbrooke, she epok^
18 FT. CABIN CRUISER. PLY- aid looks after the garden 
wood hull, 30 hp outboard, bail- when she Is not busy with club
A-matic, aLso trailer. Cash $775 
Phone 2-4734. 295
B O A TS  FO R  R E N T
All powered, all fibreglass, 
fishing, water skiing. Runa­
bouts 2(2 to 50 h.p.
BEACON BEACH RESORT 




QUEBEC (CP) — Traffic saf. 
cty campaigns among children 
j appear to be taking some effect, 
jsays the provincial transport de- 
ipartmcnt. In 1955, 30 per cent of 
I fatal accidents on the highway 
I were , among children, but in 1959 
jthe child pedestrian highway 
I fatalities were 25 per cent of the 
NEW 8-FOOT PLYWOOD CAR- total, 




NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. Sec now for quick 
action. D. H. MacGillivray. 1487 
Pandosy St., phone PO 2-5333.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston A Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. U
A. W. GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
A};cncics Ltd.
Phone PO 2-3175
217 Ilcriianl Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
A  N E W  M U L T IP L E  L IS T IN G
Compact home with 2 bedrooms down nnd 2 up. Largo kitchen 
and 6x11 dining men. Livingroom is 12x16 with one wall 
mnliognny panelling. Full basement with furnace. A nicer home 
close to all services. Full Price of $7,000 on terms or $6,500 
cash. I
G R O C E R Y  A N D  M E A I  M A R K E I
A progri'S.sivc grocery store with full line of meats, employing 
a full time butcher.'ibis buslne.ss is located in Eiulerby, at 
Intersection of main strel'l and lllgliway 97. An extra lot be.slde 
the store allows for expansion or :;ale. This store is fully 
equipped with near new appliance:;, emmters and e()ulpmenl 
generally. Doing a good bu.slne:;::, with full details to interested 
(larty. Full price of $27.000. with $10,000 down iiskcci .This price 
Includes buildings nnd cquiimicnt. Stock of nhoul $7,000, 
$8,000 extra. M.L.S.
A. E. Johnson 2-4696
For Mortgage Money





364 Bernard Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C.
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN THE MATTER of the “ Quiet- 
Ing Titles Act”  being Chapter 
282 of the Revised Statutes of 
British Columbia, 1948, 
and
IN THE MATTER of Title to that 
parcel of land lying between the 
amended westerly boundary of 
Lot A, Flan 4755 and Lot 2, Plan 
1575 except Plan 4755 and the 
High Water Mark of Okanagan 
Lake,
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
dated the 15th day of July, 1960, 
His Honor Judge Gordon Lindsay, 
Local Judge of the Supreme 
Court, in Chambers, directed that 
Notice of the application of Dor­
othy Bailee for a Declaration of 
Title to the above mentioned 
lands under the Quieting Titles 
Act and of the said Order should 
bo published for two (2) weeks in 
the British Columbia Gazette and 
once a week for two (2) wcck.s 
in the Kelowna Courier.
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that any person having an ad­
verse claim to the said lands 
must file in the Registry of the 
Supreme Court of Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, a statement of his 
claim within four (4) weeks from 
the first publication of thi.s Notice 
nnd that otliervvisc the said De­
claration of Title may bo made 
without regard to .sucli claim. 
DATED this 18th day of July, 
I960,





Turn to Page 2 
for





— B(5x E iF  r W P l  ES " F(3R 
sale, phone PO .5-5481. 296
»ov 1933. Dally (V uiin lUckliif;. G(mk! nop. Will pick uipKOn .SALE. BLAt'K ,Mt)U.\'I AINi vuumI a:: fipaitmeiit properly
NEW LAKESHORE NBA Home. 
Only a 5 inlnuhi drive from the 
City of Kelowiin at Cnaa Lomu 
-;ul)(llvi;;lon, 3 bedrooms. Mu:;t 
be seen to bi» appreeiali'd. Full 
p i l e  (• $'20,500,00, Mortgage
$13,000.00, Owner I’!. X.dralek, 
UU 1. Weiilhaiik. B.C. Phone 
SO a-5.56’2. 304
NEW I' ULLY MODERN 2 BED- 
KKini house with carport on gwid 
sl/.e lot, l-'iill price $7,000. Phone 
2-3389 after 5 p.m., 297
NEAlll.V  NEW 2 BEDROOM 
house with part basement. Cash 
price $9,000, Also 3 bedroom 
lUHi’ e to be completed s(y<iii for 
$10,5(K). Roth located in new 
Cnitp'ron .Milxlivl.sion. Phone PO 
2-(WM)7. _  _  5!97
FOR SAl.lC--^i,ARdE HOME ON 
huge lot, 95 X 130 in llu' ho.spital 
(Ibitilcl, Will trad) for lake shore 
home elo.se In. 'llils lot can be 
made into two lot:;, Al.vo eimld be
For
OWNER TRANSFERRED, SELI.- 
Ing (inerlflced jirice new 3-bcd- 
rooin split level home, oak floors, 
carport. South, close to hdu>. 
Phone 2-8402. 297
2 - BI'.DROOM HOME, BEACH 
Avcnni', Sninmcrland. 100 feel 
lalie.'.hore, landscaped, oil auto, 
furnace, fireplace, $12,800 with 
S3.000 down. Phone PO 2-2.384 
evenings. 295
UN El NISI I ED
lion:;e for rude, 
Dally Coiiiier.
I, A K i: S I D E
Api)lv Box 1978 
299
A'lTBAC'nVE COMFORTABLE 
lanilly home with revenue apart­
ment. double plumbing nnd 
dmihln cnriKUt. Within walking 
dl.shince of city centre. Reason­
ably prlceo. call PO 2-3108 after 
6 p.m. 299
BEAUTIFUL BUILDING LOT, 
125 foot frontage near lake in 
the new Pln<> Grove .salKlivision,
H.tXlHOl.lCB ANONYMOUS 
IVrdc R.O. Ro* 531,. Kelowna.
• ,rverv* inunUug at 7 uykK'k Mt top tunl. uiavcl, fill and sh.)!.:. E.|further uilucmalioa write to IkiX;$2000.00 car.h, phono PO 2-2267, 
iTeH jlndge. 2:.'5 Rojcin, PO 2-8153.' M-W-F-U 2011 Kehlwna Dally Cornier. Mrs. Taylm. , 299
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
ot nc’.vs pictures you arc 
inlcrcstcd in which appear 
in the
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have tha 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ................. 2-4445
OK. MISSION ________ 2-4445
RUTLAND ................. 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445'
WESTBANK ______ SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND ............  7-2235
WINFIELD ........... U8-’J517
WINFIELD. UPPER ROAD- 
KO 6-2224
VERNON ........Linden 2-7410
DYAMA ......... Liberty 8-3756
ARMS'rnONG .. Lincoln 6-2786 
' ENDERBV . ■I’Ennyson 8-7386
Add lo  Your Album
or Scud llic in  lo  I rlcnd*
All ataft photos published In 
the Courier nre nvniinblo In 
largo 5x7  Blzo. Orders may bu 
laced (it thu business office
Only $1.00 Lach
Plus 5% Kales lax
TH12 D A IL Y  C O U R IE R
Nn Phans Order* Plea**
' It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
t
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TH E  D A IL Y  C O U R IE R  W A N T  AD . D EPT., K E L O W N A .
1'’1LL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . .  INK WILL BLOl
COMMUNIST LINK
WARSAW (AP) — Poland and 
Communist East Germany have 
announced the signing of a tech­
nical - scientific agreement pro2 
viding for co-operation in the do- 
velopment of heavy Industry.




to 10 words..... .............. — _—
to 1.5 words ___________________
to 20 words .......... ..................
micso Cash notes Apply It Paid In 10 Days)





BEUEVE n  OR NOT By Ripley
iivii tJtiu-.'vivy ON
mt- m l )  
of«:oN Of m  
CDfeSa&WiONAt OMROI 
f «  51 n m s iica fD to  
f e  fATHtR WHO 
WAS DEACU) FOK 
54 YfAkS-W» 
U m t  OWN FAUttR, 
JESST.HtLDIME R'Sl' 
fOft 41 V^Afei.'
TMF 3 G lld m iO ti'^
7hE SAME mimJfORA  
iJOUTMXHtS PiRKiO 
oem Y SA R S
HEALTH COLUMN
What To Eat And Drink 
When A t Cocktail
VtM
A  OHE-ROOM HOUSE
iMHASlTtD By A FISHERMANS FAMlLVat Pbnzaltals
M I S  H O U O M iD  m  OF A  S W 6 L £  m u lD F R
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
KEEf>WAl.KM<S- 
.  ID O ^ T K N O W ^ ' 
> I f  ITS B£F0RB 
ORAFTB»THEfl>7 
FCecVAlS-TIMfil
-A N D T H E V U IO K  
L IK E  T H E Y  
P R C r B R  TH E  
rLAR6eK lN6r, 




L £ T S G O ^ ^ !
STAflUSfe
7-20
By tlemaa N. Baadeeca, M.D.ji.Iaia
I *'
Ctxktail parties have become! 
an acciptM part o t our civtUr- 
ed society. T V  problem, now is 
to keep them civilized. j
I have giveri >ou sonie tips ^ hilarious group
the past atom what drinks terwards to a dinner of steak 
stay away from. Martinis, as 1 |.v^nrh fries ’* 
have pointed out, will get most 
persons intoxicated faster than 
any other alcoholic beverage.
BAITY FEATUEE
Unfortunately, martinis are a 
feature of most cocktail parties.
Mixed drinks made with 100 
proof bourdon are also pretty 
potent Then come wines and 
beer. Alcoholic content of most 
l>eer is about four per cent as 
compared with 50 per cent for 
high class bourbon.
So let your conscience be your 
guide about the drink you select
h e l p f u l  su g g estio n s
Dr. Ancel Keys gives several
helpful suggestions in his book,
"Eat Well and Stay Healthy” , for 
those of you who frequently are 
called upon to attend cocktail 
parties.
I have always advised that 
you dilute your highball with a 
good deal of soda or other mix.
Dr. Keys goes farther and sug­
gests that taking white wine and 
soda is a g«)d way to control the 
intake of alcohol.
crackers with fish or a 
small bit of highly - flavored 
chrrse is preferable to gorging 
vourself on sausage and cheese 
dms. And he adds:
"Resist the temptation to ac- 




Incidentally, he also offers 
these suggeetioru for drinking 
winii t
Drink it (don't sip) In i^ps 
large enough to "chew” . Nibble 
a little plain bread before you 
taste the wine. And don’t smoke, 
or even Inhale tobacco smoke 
from nearby smokers when 
drinking wine. It tends to spdl 
the flavor.
QUESTION AND AN8WEE
J. C.: What is the cause of a low 
blood sugar count and is this a 
serious condition?
Answer: Low blood sugar is 
usually caused by an overpro­
duction of Insulin by the body. 
This is usually due to glandular 
disturbance but may also be 
caused by a tumor of the pan­
creas or other glands.
In some cases, it is forerun­
ner of diabetes.
Some patients get "black-out” 
attacks from low blood sugar 
and these are dangerous.
L.f fl.»n.ing sa* imtl w a.te tonu is* KELOWNA DAILY rOUElgE.W m .J U l.Y W .t t i>  FAOB ||
jlhai ruiged its .shores. .....................................  “ ' ' ” ’
: Now. as chaini...n if u.e toatd !̂,dll̂ lrul ejtatc» and piuceeredi minkm employees may buy 
'of IXimmuvi t’oastjui-ii.ui Co iJie "tuckage ' a tw.’.Umg de-'i»er cent debentuies.
Ltd. Mr. Rentdll. 'fn. esa \iiw a signed. lOjcuu-eied, b u 1 11, U-\ " T h e  emidoyees hoM ttiS 
sk. lute of tall and hanaM'iue naiicni to tOe leijuneisu-nts id aworth of debentures and 
toikluigs a skyline t.e has tenant — w h o s e  ivsix.inslbil»ty (holdings are valued at f l j i  
lilayetl a big ivut in buiM-vj. si.,its only when he is handed the WO.”  said Mr. Ikntall.
I Hia company u maikuig Us xw, j ..... ...... .......  ”
VANCOUVER (CP) — When a 5wh year w business ; He abo dewU>i*Ht a plan ia' PETS' CEMETEtY
young engineer naniid Oiaiies DomuUon lias toilt fai-Uiiu ,̂ whnh Don.’-nua emplojces in- WATERLOO, t>ut. tCD- 
Bentall stepped from a tiaui t«-ie i>ulp nulls, office buiUlinjis, air- vest their saUtigs in uew bmUl Noith WaUiloo huiiutne societ 
In 1908, he saw a city wluise pnnMixiri hangars, and wartime naval ■ ■•.. ' ••■vl New 11 aiding has established a cemetery ic|






The cocktail party, he cautions,
I is an enemy of good food and 
wise dining. Food flavors are 
dulled and there is usually a 
1 tendency to select fatty foods.
Experienced cocktail party 
I goers learn that their staying 
power can be improved by eat­
ing fatty foods. Such foods slow 
I the absorption of alcohol.
The tendency, therefore. Is to 
I consume too much alcohol. Ex­
cesses of both are bad for your 
general health, as all of you 
I know very well.
Dr. Keys says t*'~t munching
ISRAEL REACTOR
TEL AVIV <AP) — Israel's 
atomic power reactor at Nahal 
Sorek in the sand dunes area 
south of Tel Aviv is expected to 
reach a power level of 1,000 kilo­
watts within a few months.
SAFETY LESSONS
PARIS (AP) — Along with 
their alphabet, French school 
children now are being taught 
how to handle matches with saf­
ety. It’s part ot a government 
program to reduce an estimated 
250,000 accidents e a c h  year 
caused by children.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
HUBERT By Winger!
■*v.' ,A>- J y  ^
*  i o
:
. ..... . ... vx'.'.V.-- WAi * . • - » . . ........ .
© 1960, King Fcxturca Syndicate, Ine., World rights rciierved.
By B. JAY BECKER 
I (Top Record Holder in Maatera’ 
I tadividnal Championship Flay.)
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South West North Eaat
1 4  Pass 1 5  ̂ Pass
1 .4  Pass 2 4  Pass
8  4  Pass 4 4  Pass
“ How many leesons to  this mail-order 'tap-danco- 
youi>way>to*liealth* course that your mother sub- 
Bcribedto?”
D A IL Y  C R O S S W O R D
It is generally agreed that of 
all the problems that regularly 
beset a bridge player, the tough­
est one to solve is the question of 
the opening lead. This is true, as 
a rule, whether the played be 
good, bad, or indifferent.
Just to show how difficult the 
problem can sometimes be, here 
is a hand that occurred in a rub­
ber bridge game where a fine 
opening lead was necessary to 
defeat the contract. Faced with 
the crucial decision was Mrs. 
Dorothy Hayden, national wo­









13. Hugh ---- ,
French king











































41. In n 
veitical lino 
UU'Utt.)










































38. Rounc., as 
a crow 
.19. Wallalm
Surprisingly enough (from Mrs. 
Hayden’s viewpoint), a final con­
tract of six spades was reached.
It would seem more or less auto­
matic for West to open either the 
ace of hearts or queen of dia­
monds.
Both leads seem acceptable for 
different reasons. The 'case for 
the ace of hearts is that it ap­
pears the opponents got m ix^ 
up in their bidding and lost track 
of an ace.
In favor of the diamqpd lead, it 
could be argued that the ace of 
hearts cannot get away and 
safe waiting lead in the form of 
the diamond queen should be 
made.
But, as an examination of the 
four hands will show, either lead 
would have been fatal and de­
clarer would have made the 
slam, losing only a trump trick.
Mrs. Hayden carried her rea­
soning a little beyond the supei> 
ficially indicated leads. Recog­
nizing the danger that the heart 
ace might be ruffled, and see­
ing little advantage to choosing 
the diamond simply because of 
its "safety” , Mrs. Hayden decid­
ed to'open the five of clubs. Sitw.. 
both opponents had bid clubs, 
there seemed to be a good chance 
that East was. very short in the 
suit.
The lead proved to be highly 
effective. Declarer won the club 
in his own hand and led a low 
spade. Mrs. Hayden went right 
up with the ace and led another 
club. East ruffed and that was 
the end of the party.




Except for family and house­
hold matters, some adverse plan­
etary influences affect this day. 
Be careful in business and fin­
ancial interests, and don’t count 
too much on social affairs or the 
furtherance of romance. 1
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your blrtlulny, 
your horoscope indicates that 
you should make excellent head­
way in Job matters during the 
coming year; also fine mone­
tary galn.s—especially during 
August, November, early Doc 
ember and the first six months 
of 1001. Valuable social contacts, 
opportunities to travel and con­
tentment in attractive surround­
ings are presaged for August, 
January and next May. Avoid 
extravagance during September, 
late December and March, how­
ever.
You hay have to guard against 
emotional stress in late Febru­
ary, but this yoy can do if you 
will relax, and resolve to look 
upon ob.stncles In your path as 
mere challenges—to be met and 
bested I Look for an exceptionally 
good business opportunity in 
January. And, if you happen to 
be engaged in creative work, do 
your best in October, A child 
born on this day will bo thrifty 
and practical, but will be unrea­
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tin - fo r
Halley's Sweet
M i x e d
P ic k le s




^  I  V *
S h o p - e a s y
L'/.
16 oz. jar




“ A n y Size”  at the
^  I  A N  U  C  C  Regular Price.. L im it 
^  D  one deal per customer.
Prices Effective Thurs., Fri., Sat. -  July 21 , 22, 23
S o c k e y e  S a l m o n  _4 9 c
L u n c h e o n  M e a t  . 2  <̂>r 4 9 c
T u n a  F l a k e s  r . : “ L  4  4 9 c
C a k e  M i x  .............. 5  ^ 1
K o o l  A i d  D r i n k s  .  5  Z 9 c
M a s o n ' s  D r i n k s  4 ^ o r 4 9 c
C o r n  F l a k e s  _____ .  2  4 9 c
J e l l y  R o l l s  TFoflsCrttflstcr cflcli 3 5 c  
R o o s t e r  C o f f e e  6 9 c
P i n e a p p l e  sumT ^ w , m abbs____
Men's White T-Shirts S  ------ 49c
f\
Real Gold
J U I C E









4  lbs. 4 ™
New Zealand 
(Canada Choice)
S i r l o i n  S t e a k s  
T - B o n e  S t e a k s  




-  -  lb.
R u m p  R o a s t  4 9 c
B o lo g n a Burn's, (piece) « -  -
or Roast 
_____ lb. S id e  B a c o n
Shamrock 
Sliced .  lb.






Heads -  -  -  -
fo r 2 5 c
Tom atoes
California, 
Field .  .
lb s . 3 3 c 1
